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THE END.

The course of the weariest river 
Ends in the great, gray eea ;

acorn, forever and ever,
Strives upward to the tree.

Thé rainbow, the sky adorning,
Shines promise through the storm ;

The glimmer of coming morning 
Through midnight gloom will form.

By time all knots are riven,
Complex although they be,

And peace will at last be given,
Dear, both to you and me.

JtgtiritlttH*.
Feeding Cattle.

On many a farm in New Bruns
wick—we are bold 10 say—that the 
cattle have a hard time of it during 

! the winter. The farmer and his 
boys think it sufficient to shake them 
down a “ puckle ” of hay twice or 
thrice a day, and to leave them shiver- 

I ing in a dark and dirty barn, except 
| when they drive them out to find 
water for themselves. For hours,

| though the winds may cut them likq 
a razor the poor brutes are allowed to

Then, though thepsth may be dreary,
Look oawHÉrfHlii goal ;

Though the head be weary,
SeriTihe righf^ough tee'wrong be tempt-' wttnder about with noses 6nuffi"S th® 

ing!
Spook truth at any coat ;

Vain is all weak exempting.
When once the gem is lost.

Let strong bands and keen eye be ready 
For plain and unbuahed foes ;

Thought earnest and handy steady 
Bear best unto the close.

The heavy clouds rney be raining,
But with evening coces the light ;

Through the dark are low winds complaining 
Yet the sunshine gilds the height ;

And Love has its hidden treasure 
For the patient and the poor ;

And lime gives his fullest measure 
To the workers who endure ;

And tke Word that no jar has shaken 
Has the future pledge supplied ;

For we know that when we 44 awaken”
We shall be 41 satisfied.”

A gentleman was in Dublin u abort 
time ago, and being desirous to know 
what progress Hume Rule was making 
among the lower classes, he asked a 
car driver whal he thought of it. 
“Home Rule, is it?” said the man, 
giving a cut to his horse. “Go on 
wid ye ! Home Rule I Sure we know 
nothin’ of Home Rule except the 
Dublin Corporation—and they gave 
us these blessed tbramwavs !"

An Irishman once lived with a far
mer us jiailiff. The young folks of the 
neighbourhood, on one occasion, had n 
parly, to which they did not invite 
him. Pat ^considered himself very 
much slighted ; but after cogitating 
(he matter for a while, he brightened 
up. and exclaimed, “Faith, I’ll be 
aven with ’em yet; I’ll have a party 
meself, and I won’t invite nobody.”

The owner of a lodging-house in
formed Tiis tenants the other day that 
be was going to raise their rents all 
round, whereupon they held a meet
ing and passed a resolution ol thanks 
to the landlord for “ promising to 
raise their rent, as the times were 
hard, and they feared that without 
his assistance it could not be raised at 
all." ______

A little boy, whose father was a 
rather immoderate drinker of the 
moderate kind, one day sprained bis 
wrist, and his mother utilized the 
whiskey in her husband’s bottle to 
bathe the little fellow's wrist. After 
a while the pain began to abate, and 
the child surprised his mother by ex
claiming :—“ Ma, has pa got a sprain
ed throat?”

! snow pressed ground in vain hope of 
a succulent bite—or in dumb misery 
they huddle up against some wall, or 
anything that affords the least cover 
to shelter themselves against the 
biting blast. No v onuer that in the 
spring b& many of the cattle present 
ào miserable, forlorn, unsightly and 
dirty appearance—with baggy bellies 
hanging from a ruckle of bones. The 
finest breed cattle would very quickiy 

1 deteriorate under such treatment.
It is nonsense to expect that farm

ers can raise cattle to fully supply 
the meat demand in the Province— 
not to say—for export abroad until 
they have studied the system of taking 
care of and fattening them, In Eng
land they carry that system to a high 
degree of perfection. The Governor 
of Vermont was abroad lately, and he 
told his people something about this 
subject when he returned. The fol
lowing is a portion of bis reported 
speech :—

In regard to cattle, ;hey are never 
allowed to cease growing. From 
calfhood to the butcher the feed is 
carefully adapted to the wants of the 
system, so as to promote the best 
growth. The Governor saw Lord 
(ihesholm’a stock farm, and in his 
granary he had just put one thousand 
bushels of American corn, besides 
larger quantities of barley, oats and 
oilcake. These are fed in mixture, 
and with various changes, according 
to the needs of the cattle at various 
stages o! growth and fattening. The 
Governor did not see one creature in 
England in the condition in which the 
cattle of Vermont generally appear in 
spring. ' The yearlings are equal to 
our three-year olds. It costs no more 
than the starvation method. The rich 
manure goes back to the fields to re
turn again in great crops of feeding 
material.

A lady taking tea at small company 
being very fond of hot rolls, was ask
ed to have another. “ Really, I can 
not,” she modestly replied ; “ I don’t 
know how many I have eaten al
ready." •* I do," unexpectedly cried 
a juvenile upstart, whose mother had 
allowed him u seat at the table 
“You’ve oaten eight; I’ve been 
countin !"

Beet Sugar Again.

Heretofore, the Beet Sugar Com panics 
in the United States have undertaken 
to lease the land, grow tRe beets, and 
refine the sugar—and I hey have failed 
There are two distinct elements to the 
business and they must be kept sepa
rate ; the farmers must grow the beets, 
the Sugar Company make the sugar. 
One is an agricultural, the other a 
manufacturing operation, and they 
will only succeed with both kept in 
the hands of the legitimate operatives.

Now the question comes, will the 
farmers of Maine, this season, grow 
the sugar beets, in order that the 
Company may run their works 
another fall, one hundred days? Al 
ready the Company through its agents 
has commenced the work of canvass
ing the State to this end, and wo urge 
farmers living in nekr proximity to 
••a il road stations, to think this matter 
over, and be ready to act in connec
tion with the agent whenever he visits 
such locality. The Company warts 
to contract for the growing of one 
thousand or fifteen hundred acres of 
beets this season, by farmers living 
along the lino of the Maine Central 
Railroad. This Company has been 
most liberal in encouraging the beet 
sugar industry, and has offered the 
Beet Sugar Company such liberal 
terms of transportation that they are 
enabled to offer $5 per ton, cash on 
delivery at railroad station, tor all 
beets grown this season and delivered 
next fall. At an average yield of 
twenty tons per acre, which may be 
regarded as very safe, this will give 
the farmer 8100 per acre for tho beets 
grown,—and from what other crop 
grown by Maine farmers, can they 
realize a like sum, as soon as the crop 
is harvested ? Besides this, the pulp 
is returned, (and we have some new 
information on this point to he given 
hereafter) to the farmer, so that in ad
dition to the $100 per acre for beets, 
the pulp is equal to more than four 
tons of the best hay, which can be 
fed to cattle or swine, and thus three 
profits, (reckoning the manure made 
from the pulp, which is not the least 
of importance,) comes from a crop of 
sugar beets.

Feeding Hens for Eggs in Winter.

Celery—its Cultivation.

This is an article not is very com
mon use among farmers but for some 
reason, not easy to uodertand, it has 
been considered a diet of city life, as 
an antidote for high living to prevent 
gout. Whether it has each a medics! 
quality, I cannot 9sjfc having never 
tried it ter.jtiiet Many who

Breeding Cattle for Export.

Now that it has become an establish
ed fact that cattle can be exported to 
the British market at such rates and 
at so moderate a risk as to give ship
pers a fair margin of profit, many of 
our farmers will find it to their interest 
to commence grading up their cattle 
to the highest standard of excellence

About Wheat.

see it served on h^f^tphlee dislike In regard to siae, early maturity and

' “ Do yon know 4 When the swallows 
homeward fly ?’ ” asked a young man 
of bis “ inamorata," as he leaned over 
the pianoforte. “ Of course I do,” she 
replied, in a voice as far apart as the 
teeth of a barber’s comb. “They fly 
home when they want their grub." 
And then she began to ting, 44 Would 
I were a bi-r-d.”

A dealer in second-hand articles 
having a buggy chaise to dispose of, 
hung out a card inscribed, 44 Buggy ! 
For Sale!” Unluckily he hung the 
card on a second-hand bedstead, and 
soon had a jeering crowd around his 
door, discussing tho probable number 
and size of the insects infesting that 
article of furniture.

“ And you are really going to marry 
again, after losing that dear husband 
of yours— and you so young and pretty 
yet!” 44 My love, it’s simply out of 
respect for the memory of the lato. 
Tfl* is a scandalous world !"

We noticed, the other day, in a puff 
of a country grocer, that he was 
spoken of as “ one of the old war 
horses of the trade.” We suppose 
that moaus that he is a heavy charger.

An orator delaring that Fortune 
knocked at every man’s door once, an 
old Irishman said, “ When she knock- 
ed*at mine I must have been out.”

Lawyers are never more earnest 
than when they work with a will— 
that is, if the estate is valuable.

Sumo people say that dark-haired 
women marry first. We differ ; it's 
the light-headed ones.

What foot is that which has no toes ? 
The foot of a hill.

People in this Province will watch, 
or learn from who watch, with inter
est the operations of the Maine Sugar 
Beet Company during the coming 
season. The operations of the Com
pany last, were, as those who know 
say, commenced and carried forward 
under many disadvantages, yet they 
were so encouraging as to warrant to 
extend their efforts. “ The enter
prise last year was new and untried 
in every particular, the season was 
well advanced before anything was 
done in the way of making contracts 
with farmers or furnishing the seed 
(which the company now finish for 
20 cents per pound, 14 pounds being 
sufficient for an aero) ; all the 
machinery had to be got ready, and 
the many little delays and anoyances 
incident to the establishment of a 
new and great industry had to be met 
and conquered."

The Maine Farmer says :
Determined to push this thing 

through to positive success and per
manency, the officers of the Beet Sugar 
Company have already commenced 
the work of the seasons canvass. 
Many questions in regard to the busi
ness are practically settled. It is set
tled that as good sugar beets can be 
grown in Maine, as in the the beet 
sugar districts of France and Germany; 
that the beets grown hero contain as 
large if not a larger averagep er cent, 
of an gar than the bents grown in. 
Europe ; that fully as large an aver 
age yield per acre is obtained here as 
there ; that first quality standard sugar 
can be made in Maine, from sugar 
beets grown in Maine, and that so far 
as capital is concerned, money enough 
can be had any day for carrying on 
the business, fulfiling every contract 
and obligation of the Company. All 
these questions—which are those of 
great importance regarding the suc
cess of the business, are settled and 
need not be discussed or talked about 
for a moment. The one remaining 
question in the success of this enter
prise which has not been settled, is 
that in regard to the supply of beets. 
Given a sufficient supply of beets to 
keep the works of the Company oc
cupied for one hundred days, and the 
positive success of the enterprise is 
assured, and the manufacture of pure 
granulated sugar takes its place iib 
one ol the positive industries of Maine, 
a benefit alike to our agriculture, our 
manufactures and the great com
mercial interests of the country.

If a man has a comfortable plane in 
which to keep his hens, he can keep 
them laying through the winter, if he 
chooses to give them the necessary 
care and attention in the preparation 
and variaty of food. As to variety 
of food, though either corn or back- 
wheat, as well as other sorts of grain 
are excellent feed for poultry, still 
neither corn nor buckwheat alone, 
meets the requirements for egg pro
duction, but either or both of them 
with the addition of other food of 
different kinds, to make a variety 
suited to the bird’s wants, will answer 
the purpose, and produce a supply of 
eggs which will well repay the ex
penses and labor involved. I have 
had excellent results from feeding 
mainly with buckwheat, giving daily 
in addition, some kind of cooked food 
warm, as, for instance, a pudding of 
corn meal, or some small potatoes 
baked, and occasionally seasoning the 
mess with cayenne pepper.

An occasional feeding of scraps of 
meat or something of that kind, is 
also necessary in the winter when 
tho fowls are confined to the house 
and there are no insects or anything 
of that nature which they can pro
duce at any rate if this is not a 
necessity it will fie found a very bene
ficial addition toTheirdirt. A snpply 
of bones or oyster shells burned and 
powdered, or in some other way 
rendered fine ; or some other material 
containing lime for the formation of 
the shells, should always be kept 
within reach of the hens. They 
should also have access to the earth 

some manner, or a quantity of 
grave! be kept in the poultry house 
as it is necessary to the health of 
fowls that they be able to obtain 
something of this nature to aid in ihe 
process of digestion.

Perhaps it may be unnecessary for 
me to say anything of Ihe necessity 
of a supply of water always being 
accessible to them, but I have seen 
fowls kept where they could obtain 
no water in the winter except by 
eating snow, and though they may 
live through that bleak season des
pite such treatment, still no one who 
treats hens with such neglect deserves, 
or will receive, anything from them 
during the winter months to pay for 
the food consumed by them. Now, 
let any who waul a supply of 
eggs this winter, follow the mode of 
treatment here suggested, and I think 
they will be satisfied with the 
results.

to try it far fear of ox&tfcf supioioa 
and it i* rather an amdsing fact to 
learn that in rural sections the people 
of whole towns and even counties 
never tasted it. I had tasted it with 
a relish, but a reputed medicinal 
virtue in it, which has not disappoint 
ed me, induced me the last season to 
cultivate it for winter nse, and find- 
ing it in many ways an antidots for 
the rigors of winter diet, I wish to 
give the facts of its uses and the ease 
with which it can be had by all farm
ers and gardeners. If wo dan suppose 
our best improved lettuce like the 
Hempen head lettuce carried through 
the whole winter as fresh and sweet 
as it comes from the gardea in the 
morning and evening dew, it would 
be something like what celery may 
do for us with very little work. Be
sides being an antidote for thirst, 
more than taking the place of fruit, 
when dyspeptic habits will not allow 
any common drinks, it is a mild and 
safe diuretic, giving often relief to 
intense suffering, and a quieting 
opiate that would give very many in
valids their needed rest without any 
of the bad effects which corns of using 
the different compounds of tha drug
gist.

It is true that the outer leaves 
which are worthless for common use, 
have a resemblance to lovage, which 
is offensive to many, and these outer 
stems, though they may be blanched 
white, are also stringy and hurtful to 
the stomach. When properly culti
vated, the inner stalks are as sweet 
and tender as the most inner leaves 
of a cabbage, with a richness that re
sembles the sweetest of nuts. New 
in February, no apple in the market 
has a sweeter relish to take in hand 
after dinner. As to the kind to be 
raised, our climate favors the most 
dwarf variety—Sandringham. And 
now a few suggestions as to the mode 
of cultivation.

The seed is very small, and will 
not bear much covering. It ehonld 
be sown in the house by the middle 
of March, and kept moist with a 
covering of wet cloth, and warm as 
soon as up in the light of a warm 
window Then the plants are pre- 
plexingly small, and continues so till 
June, requiring much patience in 
separating, and nursing their early 
growth. In the late summer and 
fall, they grow as surprisingly large 
as they are small In the spring. 
When finally put out in the garden, 
I have found that the plants can be 
quite together—the rows a foot apart 
and the plants in the rows, six inches 
only. Then I have found that I can 
get three times the growth, when set 
on the rich, mellow surface, instead 
of being in trenches. Have only 
two or three rows in a place, but of 
any length you choose. Then, as the 
plants grow, put boards on the out
side of these two or throe rows and 
shovel in earth from the sides of any 
depth desirable. Keep the top leaves 
open to air and light, which will 
allow the inner stalks to start and 
grow below the enrth covering 
and it is surprising to see what growth 
will be obtained in these last shoots. 
Then for winter use, take the plants 
with roots and all the dirt that will 
come with them ; put upright in as 
moist earth as they grow in, quite 
near together on the cellar bottom, 
or in long boxes as cool as they 
will bear without freezing.—Dingo 
Rural.

feeding quality. Already the demand 
(for first-class beeves exceeds the sup
ply. For many years to ooroe the 
grading and feeding of cattle for ex- 

rtation is certain to prove a grand 
iree of revenue to those farmers 

bjdi'will begin in the right way and 
through to the end. Three 

(kings are necessary to success—good 
itock, good feeding, and comfortable 
uartere in tho winter.
To commence with, large framed 
rifty cows and heiiers should be 
■ocured, Crosesthera with a Short- 

iorn Durham bull of good quality and 
nexceptionable pedivree. A grade 
ill, no matter how good he may ap

pear to be, has not that concentration 
of blood in him to ensure his being 
depended upon to bring good progeny. 
No Short-horn can be considered 
thoroughbred unless the pedigree 
shows a direct descent on both sire 
dam’s side from animals that trace 
hack to direct importations recorded 
in history or the herd books. Our 
Canadian Herd Book Record is faulty 
ih this respect, that it admits animals 
to record that cao show four crosses. 
In many of these they end only in a 
common cow, not a Short-born, nor 
one entitled to any record. Once the 
crossing of Short horn blood is begun 
it must be persevered in, and the 
fbrther up it can be carried the better 
Will be results. TÊe produce of a 
flrst cross of a Short-horn bull upon a 
common cew will be half Short-horn ; 
the next cross upon this producs, if a 
female, will be three-fourths pure 
Mood ; the next seven-eights, and so 
on. Let the calves be kept in a 
thrifty growing state while young, 
and the males steered when very 
yonng. Good pas|nrage and water in 
summer, with plenty of feed and warm 
quarters in winter, will bring them on 
rapidly so as to he ready to put up to 
fatten at three years old, by which 
time the young steers should average 
,000 pounds live weight, if not more. 

The heifers had better be retained for 
breeding, and fed off after having had 
two or three calves.

If it is not considered desirable for 
the farmer to feed up for beef these 
young grades at three years old, they 
ought to filch good prices from those 
who make a practice of feeding on s 
large scale. A common scrub would 
be dear to a feeder at 2£r. per lb. live 
weight, when a good grade would be 
cheap al 4c. per lb. If a fair price 
cannot be had from a drover, do not 
sell, but feed yourself, and the export
ers will And out where good animals 
are and pay full value for them. 
Steady perseverance in breeding only 
a high class of stock will soon bring 
up the standard of exc ellence of the 
general run of our cattle to a much 
higher point than they can show at 
present.—Farmers' Advocate.

Facts for Bee Keepers.

What Bones Did.—A farmer writ
ing to an Agricultural paper on the 
fertilizing qualities of bone dust 
says :—

I will give, in this connection, 
little experience that I had in the 
use of whole bones. When a boy, 
was required, in spring, to collect 
what bones were lying around, and 
take them to the edge of the meadow 
and drive them into the soft, wet 
ground quite thickly. This was done 
for several years, until quite a piece 
was covered. The effect was wonder
ful ; in a few years that piece came 
into red top, which was very heavy 
and thick, and the effect of those 
bones can be seen to this day, more 
than twenty years since, and no 
other fertilizers has ever been need on 
that piece.

Any dairyman troubled with cows 
having sore toats, should use plenty 
of linseed oil before and after milk
ing. He will find but little if any 
sores about his cows, teats if this be 
done. Many cows that are kickers 
would delight to be milked if a little 
linseed-oil were Died on the teste.

Two great reasons why wheat grow 
ing has not been more successful are 
the want of careful preparation of the 
soil and the lack of sufficient plant 
food which was in an available con
dition. For wheat the seed bed wants 
to be made extremely fine. The land 
must be well plowed and thoroughly 
harrowed. Here is where many 
growers have made a great mistake 
and have ruined their prospects of ob
taining good crops. There, too, the 
land needs to be very rich and the 
fertilizer should be very fine and 
easily soluble. This is not required 
because the wheat crop is very ex
hausting to the soil but because the 
plant is a delicate feeder and in early 
stages of its growth cannot make use 
of the coarse manures which some 
plants feed upon. The use of lime, 
which is highly recommended for this 
crop, is to be commended not only be
cause a certain amount of plant food 
is thereby furnished but also because 
it gets the organic matter which is in 
the soil in fine condition to feed the 
crop. A few loads of manure would 
supply all the elements actually re
moved from the soil b. a large crop 
of wheat but a large crop cannot be 
secured by the use of such a small 
quantity of manure because the wheat 
plant has not the power of searching 
out and using every atem of food 
which the soil contains and which 
would be available for some crops. 
Consequently, the land should be 
made very rich ,fm- wheat. Thon a 
large crop can «e secured and the 
land will be riob after-the wheat is re
moved. Prepare the land well and 
manure lightly and a small crop of 
wheat will reward the labor. The 
land will be left in a low state of fer
tility and the grass crops which it will 
produce after being seeded will be 
small. But prepare the land well and 
manure heavily and the result will be 
a large crop of wheat, a rich soil, and 
heavy yields of grass for several suc
cessive years after the seeding is per
formed. The former method is the 
most common one but the latter pays 
a great deal the best.

Nature and Art in Gardens.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

of all description 

Executed on Moderate Term

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Ordinary advertisements. 11d„ 1st Insertion, |1.<*
;• - jmEach subsequent Insertion,

BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENTS

1 year on moderateInserted for 6 months or 
terms.

The number of weeks an advertisement is 
to be inserted should be clearly stated. Wh< m 
this is not done it will be countinued until 
ordered out, and charged the full time it has 
been inserted.

Farmers who have young orchards 
should lose no time in giving them 
their attention by stamping the snow 
around them quite solid, This has 
been found an effectual preventive 
against the work of mice, which are 
very destructive by the gnawing of 
the bark when the snow lies deep for 
any length of time.

It is now only a few years since 
the invention of movable-comb hives 
opened up a new era in bee-keeping, 
making it a successful pursuit. Such 
hives, adapted to climate ; furnish 
every facility for intelligent manage 
ment of both bees and comb.

The invention of the honey extrac 
tor ( a machine which empties the 
honey from the combes by centrifugal 
force, without injury to the bees) 
marks another advance step in api 
culture. Thus virgin honey, free 
from admixture, is obtained, having 
the flavor of the flower from which 
is drawn. -

The further invention of comb 
foundation, made of pure wax, com
pletes the requisites for successful 
bee-keeding.

The introduction of Italian bees and 
improved methods of rearing queens 
and introducing them to colonies, baa 
greatly improved the value of the 
honey gatherers both because of their 
superiority and the "introduction of 
new blood preventing danger from 
1 in-and-in breeding-’

The great drawback is the sting 
of the bee. Danger from this source 
is now largely overcome by the 
simple appliances used for the pro
tection of the person and for sub
duing the bees. The most vicious 
colony may be subdued in a few min
utes

The following is a good receipt for 
worms in bouses : Powdered popular 
bark, two ounces ; powdered sulphnr, 
four ozs. ; salt, three ounces, mixed 
well. Divide the mass into twelve 
parts, and mix one with the food 
every night. This will not only re
move worms, but also tone up the di
gestive organs, so that the parasites 
cannot find a foothold.—Country Gen
tleman,

The Farmer as a Manufacturer.
How must the farmer manufacture ? 

In the first place, he has bad the 
natural fertility of his soil, as the mill 
has its water privilege. Next, he 
must obtain his raw material at the 
cheapest rates : the waste fertilizers of 
of the farm ; the getting the most 
fertilizer from the cattle fed that a 
judicious knowledge of food and animal 
growth will allow ; the purchase of 
additional fertilizers, if thought best, 
at the lowest prices and of the quality 
best adapted to the use for which it is 
to be applied. Next, ho must obtain 
the most work from bis men and ma 
ohinery, and must apply the labor at 
the right time and in the proper 
manner. He must combine all his re
sources in the Lest way to accomplish 
his results; the best of seed, sufficiency 
of fertilizer, the right quantity of 
labor. When the job is completed, 
and the goods in the form of salable 
product, secured, he must seek the 
best market for him, and secure his 
pay. Even this is not the end. Ho 
mast see that his manufactory is not 
deteriorating, and that it is left in 
proper condition ter producing another 
batch of goods. If his goods are not 
adapted to hie market, a failure ol ob
taining a profit must ensue. If his 
expenditures are excessive, the profit 
must likewise be diminished or cut off. 
Hence, like the manufacturer, he 
must calculate and decide in advance 
of the market. —Scientific Farmer.

A SEASON FOB KEEPING SHEEP.—In 
addition to that from lambs, a large 
share of the profit of sheep keeping 
comes from the sales of wool. Tho 
ordinary sheep clip, on an average six 
to eight pounds per head. And here
in is the groan'd for the prejudice 
against fine wooled sheep ; their wool 
may be nice for home use ; but inas
much as their clip is not as great aa 
that of the others and does not com 
mand as good a price as the combing 
wools, there is no good reason w by 
they should bo kept. (There is one 
reason for keeping sheep which is not 
very often taken into account, and 
that is, the keeping of them on rough 
land for the purpose of killing the 
weeds and brambles. They can be 
kept profitably on land too rough to 
be valuable for pasturing cows and 
horses.

COTSWOLDS REQUIRE GOOD CABB.— 
Somebody says that the Cotswold can 
never come in competition with any 
other breeds, except the extra long 
wooled sheep—the Lincolns and 
Leicesters. The middle wools, includ
ing all the Downs will always bo high
ly esteemed when the prime object is 
mutton. While the Cotswolds is the 
most desirable breed, the long-wools 
have been made what they are by 
good care, and if any one does not in
tend to give his sheep scarcely ordi
nary care, he had better let. the long- 
wools alone; and take to the Merino.

There is, it is true, a kind of equi
vocal sentiment which is sometimes 
confounded with love of nature. The 
agriculturist and the gardener take i> 
very prpper and healthy pleasure in 
looking at rich fields and gorgeous 
flower-beds. They measure the beauty 
of a landscape by the degree in which 
it has been thoroughly turned and ad
apted to human wants. But between 
this view and that of the artist there 
is not so much a contrast as a com
plete divergence. One may love both 
a sti lue and a mountain : but the two 
sentiments appeal to different parts of 
our character. Now we ought pro
parly to consider a field or a garden 
simply as a woik of art. The raw 
material is less altered than in some 
other products ; a gard .....
(tom a waste than a w r- -t. t: 
bare lumps of metal irom which it is 
formed ; but in each case the excellence 
is proportioned to the completeness 
with which a definite end has been ac
complished, It is a mistake to attempt 
to blend the two sentiments. Gardens 
which try to look like nature are 
generally very bad nature and very 
bad art. Sham waterfalls are as silly 
as sham rivers, and even more absurd ; 
the artificial rocks which it was pro
posed to place upon the/Thirlmere 
embankments would be imp very acme 
of bad taste ; no man pan/put himself 
in competition with the Supreme 
Architect of nature wilnout appear
ing to be almost profaneN-What is 
artificial should be frankly artificial. 
For my part, I like a garden enclosed 
by rectangular walls, with straight 
gyavol walks on a geometrical plan, 
with très—not exactly eclipped into 
the conventional peacock—but arrang
ed so as to form distinctly artificial 
masses. Indeed, the most beautiful 
of gardens are generally good old 
kitchen gardens, which not only admit 
that they are disposed for an end, but 
admit that it is a utilitarian end. 
There is no nonsense about them ; and 
beauty comes without being sought. 
Fine old appletreos, lichen-covered, 
and with boughs bent by the weight 
of fruit, a thick undergrowth of stub
born currant and gooseberry bushes, 
the ground carpeted with strawberry 
bods, walls covered with carefully- 
trained fruit-trees, showing luscious 
peaches and nectarines enough to 
satisfy the appetite of Dr. Johnson, 
and suggestive of standing to gnaw 
their sunny sides with your hands in 
your pockets—that is tho kind of 
garden which is to mo really beauti
ful. Every bit of ground has been 
turned to account; in every direction 
there is a long vista of objects delight
ful alike to sigh, taste, and smell ; the 
lazy humming of bees provokes to 
drowsy and luxuriant repose ; there 
may be just room for an old well, with 
a lazy frog or two simmering in the 
water, a mossy dial, and a green 
worm-eaten seat, whur44 ■ vt need 
only just Stretch out ye 
joy the finest, because i 
pleasures of tho palate, 
pastures or elaborate 
paths can rival such 
beauty ; and if any body should deny 
that it is a poetical taste, he may 
read Marvell’s poein, and learn to ap
preciate the true gardener’s senti
ment.—Cornhill Magazine.

Too Much Land.—We know a 
farmer who, ten years ago, owned 
one hundred and fifty acres, and was 
doing well ; he now owns five hundred 
and is worse off than before. And 
why ? Because this large farm is a 
great hill ol expense to him ; he can
not afford to keep it up in good con
dition, and it hangs a millstone of 
cure about bis neck. His wife and 
children, both sons and daughters, 
arc obliged to work hard to keep the 
great machine running. Wé presume 
his boys declare they will leave home 
as soon as they are old enough ; and 
the girls say they will die before 
they will marry farmers. Neither 
sons nor daughters are educated 
they deseivc to be; they cannot be 
spared for this from work on the big 
farm. Now, we declare that such 
farm is a curse to its possessor and 
his family, and an injury to the whole 
agricultural interest. If that man 
want-4 to save himself and his house
hold, he should sell at least one-half 
of his land, improve the remainder fn 
make it more productive, release his 
children from bondage, and try to 
make his home a comfort. He 
will live longer, lay up as good a.pro
perty, and will train up a more in
telligent and a happier family.— 
American Agriculturist.

■ ill

No lawns or 
intricacy of 

garden

Rules for the Care of Sheep.

Keep the sheep dry under foot 
with litter, it is even more necessary 
than roofing them. Never let them 
stand or lie in mud or snow.

Take up lamb bucks early in sum
mer, and keep them up until Decem
ber, when they may tarn out.

Remove the lower bars as the 
sheep enter or leave a yard, thus 
avoiding broken limbs. Count them 
every day. (

Begin graining with the greatest 
care, and nse the smallest quantity 
first.

If a ewe loses a lamb, milk daily a 
few days and mix a little alum with 
her salt.

Let no bogs eat with sheep in 
spring.

In wanning lambs use a little meal
fCOii ■

In over frighten sheep if you can
avoid it.

Sow rye for weak ones in cold 
weather.

In the fall separate the weak, thin 
or sick from tho strong, and give 
extra care.

If one is hart, catch at once, wash 
the wound, if in fly time apply 
spirits of turpentine daily, always 
wash with something heeling. Splin
ter broken limbs tightly, loosening 
as the limb swells.

Keep a number of good bells on 
them.

Don’t let them spoil wool with 
burrs.

Cut tag locks in early spring.
For scars give pulverized alum in 

wheat bran. Prevent by taking 
great care in changing dry for green 
feed.

If lame, examine feet, clean out- 
hoofs, pare hoof, if nnsonnd, and 
apply tobacco boiled with blue vitro!, 
in a little water.

If the weather is not two cold, 
shear at once sheep beginning to shed 
and carefully save pelts of those that 
uie.

Have some good book on sheep to 
refer to. It will put money in your 
purse.

Beans for Garget in Cows.—Some 
six or hcven years ago I saw beans 
recommended for garget in cows by a 
gentleman who had a cow so badly 
affected that she was nearly spoiled, 
but she got to a stack of beans and 
ate what she wanted. The result 
was she was cured. Since then I have 
used nothing else, and it has never 
failed to cure as yet. Beans, we all 
know, will do no harm, and it is a 
medicine that all farmers have on 
hand or ought to have. At first I 
soaked a pint to a feed, and mixed 
them with meal to make the cow eat 
them ; but now I keep ground beaus, 
as I think the meal is the best. This 
fall I had a very promising two-year- 
old heifer became so bad in one teat 
that I could scarcely milk it, and the 
rni.k wii° very chunky and bloody. I 

1 'UN. ... jno pint of the meal mixed 
: • iin u.iier meal, for four days’ when
she was as well as ever, and has re
mained so. I think that if cows 
were to bo fed with meal two or 
three times a year they would not be 
troubled with garget .—Correspondent 
New England Farmer.

A Convenient Land Measure.

Fruit-growing and farming should 
go hand i.i hand. Both can be 
carried on with profit on the planta
tion. Itrts-rtqieed poor economy to 
attenoto one interest to the neglect 
of tne other. There are numerous 
places upon every farm which a fruit 
tree exactly fits, though, for that 
matter, we never saw one out of place 
anywhere. Space being all utilized, 
expenses are reducod to the lowest 
limit, and a respectable income-is 
virtually assured. A farm without 
fruit is of little compur"’/ ® “aloe,

To aid farmers in arriving at ac
curacy in estimating the amount of 
land in different fields under cultiva
tion, tho following table is given :

Five yards wide by 968 long con
tains one acre.

Ton yards wide by 384 long eon tains 
one acre.

Twenty yards wide by 242 long con
tains one acre.

Forty yards wide by 121 long con
tains one acre.

Seventy yards wide by 69J long 
contains one acre.

Sixty feet wide by 726 long contains 
one acre.

110 feet wide by 397 long contains 
one acre.

120 feet wide by 363 long contains 
one acre.

220 feet wide by 1S1J long contains 
one acre.

440 feet wide by 99 long contains 
one acre. .i

Winter CarjE of Poultry.—There 
i« altv^s a good profit in keeping a 
few good fowls and then taking good 
care of them. A clean, dry, warm, 
but warm ventilated poultry house is 
requisite to the health of fowls. The 
sassafras poles used^ in the roosts 
should be of convenient size for the 
fowls to cling to easily.

A box of dry ashes should be 
placed where the fowls can swallow 
in them when even they desire to do 
so. It will assist greatly in keeping 
them free from lice. A change of 
food, from corn to oats, or wheat 
screenings boiled with potatoes, is 
excellent for fowls. They also re
quire fresh meat—refuse pieces from 
the butbher shop is the kind usually 
procured. If chopped into fine pieces 
it will be all the better. Lime, old 
mortar, etc., should be placed where 
the lowls can get a supply during the 
winter.



NEWS ITEMS.

Philadelphia has a population of nearly
900,000.

The salary of the British Minister in Rus
sia is £7,800 a year.

It is said that Garibaldi’s daughter-in-law 
is now acting in the pantomime in the Sur
rey theatre.

Lord Derby is not likely to come to the 
workhouse. lie owns in Lancashire, 47,269 
acres ; Cheshire, 9,202 acres ; Tipperary, 
6,531 acres ; Limerick, 740 acres ; Flint, 62 
acres ; total, 63,834 acres, with a rent roll of 
£170,208.

The English Government hold lottery 
moneys unclaimed to the extent of a million 
pounds, owing, probably, to the prize-win
ners having lost their tickets ; or having 
failed to consult correctly the 82,000 win
ners numbers.

A call for nearly £12,000 in respect of the 
costs incurred bv the cottou trade riots of 
last May has been made upon the unions in 

-the Blackburn hundred, and a “ riot rate” of 
2d in the pound has been levied. It is fear
ed that this will not be the only call.

General Grant was photographed in Paris 
by the light of a Jablochkoff candle. It is 
said that this light produces better portraits 
than sunlight, and as sitting can be given in 
the evening as well as during the day. It 
promises to become popular among photo
graphers.

Horniman’s great tea warehouse. Lon
don, has been destroyed by fire. The build
ing situated in the very heart of the city, 
and it occupied 18 fire engines and 200 fire
men two hours in keeping tho tire under 
control. While the fire was blazing Mr. 
Horniinan entered the building and took a 
£2,000 note out of a safe.

Much amusement has been excited by an 
order received at Portsmouth from the Ad
miralty that two alpaca waterproofs, on most 
approved principles, are to be supplied to the 
admiral's yacht Fire Queen for use by Cabi
net Ministers when embarking and disem
barking on visits to her Majesty at Osborne, 
but no other person.

The standard for Royal Artillery gunners 
in the British army has been raised to the 
height of 5 feet 10 inches, which has had 
the intended effect of nearly stopping the 
supply of recruits in that line". The lowest 
infantry standard is 5 feet 6 inches, which 
shuts out a great number of applicants of 
ô feet 6g inches or thereabouts the average 
height of candidates.

At a recent meeting of the City Commis
sioners of Se vers in London, Dr. Saunders, a 
Health Odicers, satirized the Lord Mayor to 
sojne purpose. That functionary, in his 
wisdom, absolutely refused to condemn some 
adulterated flour which had been seized by 
Dr. Saunders, and the latter to prove his 
case and express his opinion of aldermanic 
legislation manufactured an ass’s head out of 
plaster of Paris which he found in the floor 
and exhibited it to the delighted Commis
sioners. The Lord Mayor is said to have 
been hurt by this proceeding.

How New York is supplied with vegetables 
in January is told in the Timer.. Not every
thing comes from the South. Rhubarb is 
received from Quebec, where it is raised in 
dark galleries twenty feet under ground and 
heated by steam. The stalks are very hard, 
tender and almost white. Each stalk is 
wrapped in soft paper and put into bunches 
of two and a-lialf pounds each, which sell in 
New York for $3 per dozen bunches. By 
the 1st of March rhubarb comes in from 
Long Island that brings $1.50 per dozen. 
Much of the Brussels sprouts now in market 
come from Canada.
. Mr. E. J. Lowe, the astronomer, has mit
ten a letter to the London Timer touching the 
English sparrow, concerning whose utility 
there is pretty frequent discussion in this 
country. He says : “ Thirty-five years ago, a 
conn try man left here for Australia, taking 
with him all our popular hardy fruits and 
vegetables ; but the produce was yearly de
stroyed, until the English sparrow was intro
duced, after which there was plenty of fruit. 
Waterton calculated that a single pair of 
sparrows destroyed as much grubs in one day 
as would have eaten up half an acre of young 
corn in a week.”

The Mayor of Dublin has mismanaged the 
Irish testimonial to the Duke of Connaught 
into a coif^lete failure. The idea wa-t to 
collect a sufficient sum to purchase for the 
Duke a residental property in Ireland so as 
to make an Irishman of him. The Mayor 
went about it in a way truly Irish ; the sub
scriptions were limited to sums between one 
pound and one shilling. The Duke is popu
lar in Ireland wherever he is known, but 
that is not far and wide, so the entire sub
scription does not reach £4,000, and the resi
dential property has got down to a piece of 
plate of Irish design and workmanship.

Gen. Moltke estimates that fully 60,000 
Russian soldiers perished in the campaign 
of 1829, and that half of them fell victims 
to the plague, which found their frames, 
enervated by privation and hardship, an 
easy prey, while the absence of sanitary pro
vision gave little chance even to those 
whose constitutions might have withstood 
the disease. The epidemic in Athens de
scribed by Thucydides is not now believed 
to have been indentical with plague, the 
date of whose tiret, appearance is generally 
referred to the reign of Justinian A. D. 542, 
in whose time it thrice appeared. Since 
then its visitations have gradually became 
less frequent. In Europe only Russia and 
Turkey have suffered since 1800, and Con
stantinople has not been thus affected since 
1841.

Dr. Emil Querner, of Philadelphia, in
forms the Boston Journal of Chemisti'y of a 
new theory about diphtheria. He says : 
“ After a laborious and scrutinizing investi
gation into the cause of a large number of 
diphtheria that have come under my care 
during several years past, I have almost ar
rived at the conclusion that the primary in
fection of an individual comes from the 
fungi which are found as spots of different 
colours on the exterior of fruits, particularly 
apples. As far as the power of my micro
scope has shown, these fungi -eeem identical 
with the fungi from a diphtheritic ulcer ; and 
last autumn I traced a number of cases, at one 
time five together in one family, back to the 
eating of apples picked from the ground in 
orchards without previously cleaning the 
fruit by rubbing or washing.”

A poorly-clad woman went to the house of 
Miss Fail-bank, at Bowdon, England, repre
senting that she was iu an abject state of 
poverty and destitution, and that her hus
band was lying dead in the house. Miss 
Fair bank informed the applicant that she 
was not in the habit of giving assistance 
without visiting the houses of those seeking 
it. The woman asked her to be good enough 
to do this, and she subsequently did so. She 
found every appearance of squalor and desti
tution, and to verify the-truth of the womans 
statement, she went upstairs to see the 
corpse, which was scarcely covered with rags 
t>n going downstairs she gave the woman 
some money and went away, leaving her 
umbrella iu the house. She shortly after
wards returned for the umbrella, when she 
was horrified and disgusted to find the 
** corpse"’ and his wife dancing about the 
kitchen, apparently delighted with the suc
cess of their unnatural .rascality.

The London correspondent of the Leeds 
Mercury learns that the Government have to 
some extent been influenced in sending Lord 
Dufferiu to- St. Petersburg by a determina
tion to assume a somewhat more pacific tone 
cowards the Russian Court. The recall of 
one Ambassador and the appointment of 
another always affords room to a Ministry 
for reconsidering certain points without 
being actually laid open to the charge of in
consistency. This, it is thought, has been 
one of the motives of the Government, but 
there is held to be another. A Plenipoteu- 
tioiy, however discreet and even taciturn be 
may be, must necessarily in times of great 
political tension give expression to strong 
opinions in consonance with the views of his 
instructions. So long as there is need for a 
firm, dr, it may be, a defiant attitude, the 
strong words and the strong conduct are iu 
their place ; but when the crisis is past, it is 
best not to maintain a man at a foreign 
Court who has had to say disagreeable things 
and often appear in antagonism to the 
monarch to wh >in he is accredited. Lord 
Dufferiu will be able to take up his own 
position untrammelled by past acts or 
opinions, and will thus have it in his power 
greatly to strengthen the position of the 
Government, now that the fever of aggres
sion has so much abated,

(tommunicaticms.
For the “ Agriculturist.”

Early Amber Sugar Cane.

Sir,—Through the medium of \our es
teemed paper I desire to approach the farmers 
of New Brunswick on the subject of the 
cultivation of the “ Minnesota Early Amber 
Sugar Cane ” in this country.

The fact of it being cultivated in the 
State of Minnesota quite extensively, and so 
profitably, that it is becoming one of the im
portant industries of the State, came under 
my notice quite incidentally last fall by a 
short paragraph in a Minnesota paper, in 
which the writer after giving some informa
tion with regard to its wonderful saccharine 
qualities, and some of the profitable results 
of its cultivation in Minnesota ; remarked 
that where “ Flint,” or yellow corn would 
come to maturity, this description of cane 
could be profitably cultivated. This brought 
to my mind the many excellent crops of yel
low corn I had seen raised in this Province, 
and taking into consideration the climatic 
similarity of the two countries, 1 asked 
myself the question — Why cannot the 
farmers of New Brunswick raise their own 
sugar as well as those of Minnesota ? and 
the answer was, in my own mind, they can 
if they will. I then resolved to investigate 
the matter with regard to its cultivation in 
this Province. Such investigation has fully 
convinced me that it can be successfully cul
tivated in New Bruaswick. * 1 then laid the 
matter before a few of my gentlemen friends 
who readily consented to join me in endeav
oring to test it the coming summer, and 1 
feel satisfied I shall be able to show satis
factorily that this cane can be raised in this 
Province so readily and sugar produced 
therefrom so cheaply, that farmers can not 
only produce their own sugar, but that in 
their hands it can be made an entirely new 
and important factor in /The commerce of 
this country. 1 J

In the advocacy of thiynew enterprise 1 
do not wish to be considered unmindful of a 
few important facts in relation to it, and at 
the same time would desire to bring them 
before the minds of the farmers.

First, that in all times of business depres
sion when all other industries are languishing 
and uncertain around us, we can emulate out- 
forefathers when, as a matter of utility they 
“ seized the plough and greatly independent 
lived.”

Secondly, sugar is purely an agricultural 
product and cannot be otherwise produced.

Thirdly, that the best paper iu which to 
discuss an agricultural subject is an agricul
tural one, and as I am about to ventilate this 
subject in the Agriculturist—by your 
kind permission—I beg to remind those 
farmers who are not in receipt of a copy of 
it, to at once subscribe for one, as I intend 
giving1 an article in each issue on the method 
of cultivation and manufacture of sugar from 
this cane until the whole subject is exhaust
ed, and it will be important to any one de
siring to engage in the enterprise, to have the 
whole series of articles on the subject ; and, 
lastly, that sugar is one of the most impor
tant luxuries in our living, and its use is fast 
increasing in the diet of all civilized coun
tries, and consequently has become a great 
necessity to a comfortable livelihood, and in 
these days of “ protection,” when high tariffs 
are staring us in the face, I would say to 
farmers if they wish to protect themselves 
from paying high duties on their sugars they 
would join in the cultivation of the Amber 
Sugar Cane, which I trust they may find a 
sure protection. Already, Mr. Editor, I 
have trespassed too far on your space. In 
your next issue I shall treat of its discovery, 
method of planting and cultivation, its 
adaptability to high northern climates, &#., 
&c. In my investigations I have secured 
the valuable services of W. \V. Heart ley, 
Esq., editor and proprietor of the Brainerd 
Tribune, a paper published in the sugar dis
trict of Minnesota. Mr. Heartley is a native 
of New Brunswick, who early in life was en
gaged in agricultural pursuits, and now adds 
his testimony to the many others in the 
State, to the many advantages to be derived 
from the cultivation of this cane, and from 
his intimate knowledge of the climate of the 
two countries very readily decides thaï it can 
be as successfully produced here as there. 
Through Mr. Heartley’s agency I have order
ed a quantity of seed for next spring e plant
ing and a sample of the sugar, and shall be 
prepared to furnish seed to any person wish
ing to plant, and shall be happy also at any 
time to answer all questions by letter or 
otherwise, if in my power, by persons de
siring information on the subject. I am 
happy to notice by the Daily Telegraph of 
to-day that Edward Jack, Esq., whose able 
pen is ever ready to aid in any useful enter
prise, is now looking into this one, and I 
hope he may continue to do so, as his aid 
will be important.

Yours, «fcc.,
Alfred Whitehead.

Fredericton, February 25th, 1879.

(The Agriculturist.
Fredericton, N. B., March, 1 1879.

Opening of the Local Legislature.

The Province has now entered upon its 
legislative season, and the prospects of the 
session that has just commenced are canvass
ed with interest. A new Governor, who 
gives his confidence to a government but 
lately newly organized, meèts a new house, 
several of whose members, (from some of 
whom great things are expected), are new to 
legislative duties, and this new House is pre
sided over by anew Speaker. With the ex
ception of Mr. Leighton, of Woodstock, who, 
however, arrived in the course of the day, 
all the members were in Fredericton on 
Thursday morning, and in their place to 
take the oaths, which were administered by 
Chief-Justice Allen. Judging by its gen
eral composition, the House is a young one ; 
the conservatism of age is not strongly 
represented in it. As among the members 
there are several gifted with great fluency of 
speech, long discussions and keen debates 
may be expected.

The formal opening took place at 3 p. m. 
Punctually to the hour, Governor Chandler 
accompanied.by his private Secretary, Joshua 
Chandler, Esq., drove up to the Legis
lative buildings, before which was drawn up 
the guard of honor composed of two com
panies of the 71st Batt., under Major .Staples.

As bis honor entered the building, a salute 
was fired by the Artillery under the com
mand of Major Beckwith. In the Legis
lative Council Chamber the members were 
in the chairs, and ranged iu seats behind 
them there was an assemblage of ladies. The 
Chamber presented quite a tine sight, when 
the Governor, who was simply dressed in 
black, entered it, accompanied by a military 
suite in brilliant uniform, composed of Col. 
Maunsell, D. A. G., Col. Saunders, Col. 
Marsh, Col. McShane, Cornet Pennyfather, 
and other officers of the militia.

The members of the Lower House being 
summoned to appear in the Chamber, were 
informed by Hon. Mr. Hamilton, senior 
member of the Council, that his Honor could 
not communicate with them until they bad 
appointed a Speaker. Whereupon they de
scended to their Chamber, and on the motion 
of Attorney General Fraser, who spoke in 
complimentary terms of Hon. Benjamin 
Stevenson’s career in the House and in Office, 
nominated, (seconded by the Provincial 
Secretary) that gentleman for Speaker. The 
motion being unanimously carried the 
Speaker elect was conducted to the Chair by 
the Attorney General and Provincial Secre
tary, and he addressed the House shortly, 
craving its indulgence in the discharge of his 
duties, and thanking the members for the 
honor they had conferred npon him. The 
Members of the House then proceeded to the 
Legislative Council Chamber, at their head 
the Speaker—who asked the Governor to 
confirm the selection just made, and craved 
all the ancient privileges of the House, and

indulgence for any error of his own, which, 
his Honor through the acting President of 
the Council was graciously pleased to accord. 
Ilis Honor then read the following 

SPEECH :
Mr President, and' Honorable Gentlemen of

the Legislative Council ;
Mr Speaker, end Gentlemen of the House

of Assembly ;
It is with great pleasure I meet you for the 

first time ns Lieutenant Governor of the 
Province of New Brunswick.

You have already heard with profound 
sorrow of the great affliction which has be
fallen Her Most Gracious Majesty the Queen 
in the bereavement which she has sustained 
in the death of Her Royal Highness the 
Princes Alice, Grand Duchess vf Hesse 

! Darmstadt. How deservedly the Princess 
j had endeared herself to Her Royal Mother, 
and to the Nation, has become matter of uni- 
versai comment. In no portion of the Empire 
will Her Majesty’s affliction be more deeply 

j and sincerely deplored than in this Province, 
j atnl I have no doubt you will readily join in 
' the expressions of respectful sympathy which 
! have reached, or are reaching Her Majesty,
I from all parts of the British Dominions.
! The reernt appointment of so distinguish
ed a Nobleman as the Marquis of Lome as 
successor to tho Earl of Dufferiu, whose ad
ministration of the Government of Canada 
was so brilliant and successful, again testifies 
the deep regard of the Imperial Government 
for the welfare of this Dominion, and has 
been hailed with unmingled satisfaction by 
all classes in every Province of Canada.

The arrival in Canada of Her Royal High
ness the Princess Louise, the illustrious Con
sort of His Excellency the Governor General, 
has afforded the people of Canada another 
opportunity, which they have heartily em
braced, to manifest in a marked manner their 
loyal devotion to the Person and Throve of 
Her Majesty the Queen, and their love for 
the Members of the Royal Family.

Immediately upon the arrival at Ottawa of 
His Excellency the Governor General and 
Her Royal Highness, I transmitted an invi
tation to His Excellency and Her Royal 
Highness to visit New Brunswick. His Ex
cellency has been pleased to accept that in
vitation, and I shall direct public announce
ment to be made when I am informed by 
His Excellency of the time appointed for their 
visit. I have no doubt you will approve of 
the course I have adopted in this matter.

Notwithstanding the severe depression 
which so seriously affects the Commercial 
interests of the Province at the present time, 
I am happy in believing the general condition 
of the Province at large is such as to call for 
expressions of satisfaction. A feeling of 
security, and of confidence in the Institutions 
under which we live, generally prevails— 
the labors of the husbandman have been 
crowned with an abundant harvest—and we 
have been permitted to enjoy manifold and 
ureat blessings. While, therefore, we ven
ture to entertain a hope that this depression 
may soon be materially alleviated, we ought 
not* to lose sight of the many other consider
ations which are calculated to inspire our 
hearts with thankfulness for the many ines
timable benefits which we possess.

Many unavoidable circumstances of an im
portant character operated against the Pro
vincial Exhibition held in the City of Fred
ericton during the month of October last 
When due allowance for these is made, how
ever, it may be fairly affirmed that the Ex
hibition was satisfactorily successful. A 
detailed report on this subject will be sub
mitted to you.

During the last year my Government order
ed the importation of a number of pure breed 
Leicester Sheep. They arrived in time for 
the Exhibition, and were highly commended 
by the best judges in such matters. A de
tailed statement upon this subject, also, will 
be laid before you.

The Seed Wheat imported by the Govern
ment during the last Spring was very gener
ally distributed over various sections of the 
Province, and so far as I can learn the results 
have fully justified the expenditure in that 
behalf.

A large amount of- intelligent considera
tion has been recently directed to the sub
ject of the cultivation of Suger J3eet in dif
ferent parts of the World. With a view to 
encourage aud facilitate the fair trial of so 
interesting an experiment as the culture of 
Sugar Beets in this Province, my Government 
has ordered the importation of a quantity of 
pure and reliable seed, and due notice will 
be given upon its arrival. The proposed 
manner of distribution, together with the 
probable exaenditure in this direction, will be 
submitted for your consideration. I sincerely 
hope the cultivation of Sugar Beet iu this 
Province may prove successful and remuner
ative.

During the recess Plans for new Legisla
tive Buildings in Fredericton were asked for, 
and those received will be duly laid before

The claims of my Government upon the 
Government of the Dominion have again re
ceived the earnest consideration of my Coun
cil, and I trust the pending aegotiations will 
result in the early adjustment of all matters 
in difference in the premises, and in the 
adoption of such measures by the Federal 
Government as shall secure justice to this 
Province.

Your attention will be directed to the 
consideration of the propriety of amending 
the Constitution of the Province, by vesting 
the powers of Legislation in one Legislative 
Chamber, subject nevertheless to the rights 
of the Crown, and under such provisions as 
may be deemed expedient in the interests of 
the people.

You will also be asked to consider whether 
certain alterations may be advantageously 
made in the Constitution and Procedure of 
the Supreme Court, by which Justice may 
be attained more easily and expeditiously 
than at present, and with less expense to the 
suitor : and I have no doubt you will care
fully weigh any proposed changes which 
may be submitted to you.

Measures relating to Inspection and In
spectoral Districts under the Common Schools 
Act, to the Free Grants Act, to Trespasses 
upon Crown Lands, and to other matters of 
importance, will be laid before you.
Mr. Speaker, and. Gentlemen of the House of

Assembly,
I have given directions that the Accounts 

of the Receipts and Expenditures of the past 
year, and a detailed statement of the Receipts 
and Payments of the current year up to the 
opening of the present Session, aud the Esti
mates for the ensuing year, be presented for 
your consideration.
Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of

the Legislative Council,
Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of

Assembly,
I now leave you to your deliberations, with 

implicit confidence in your desire and ability 
to promote the welfare uf tbe Province, and 
with the Prayer that your Legislation may 
be guided by Wisdom from on High to wise 
and salutary results.

Having again returned to their Chamber 
and the members being seated, Mr. Blair im
mediately moved à resolution for the appoint
ment of seven members, as a Committee on 
Public Accounts. But it. was ruled out of 
order, as the Speaker had not made his re
port ; to the effect that his Honor had made a 
speech of which, for the sake of greater ac
curacy, he had procured a copy. At the re
quest of the members, some of whom wished 
to hear how it sounded below, the Speakei 
read the speech.

Immediately at the close, Mr. Marshall 
rose, as, almost at the same instant, did Mr. 
Blair ; the former catching the Speaker’s 
eye, proceeded to move a resolution for the 
formation of Committee ou Public Accounts. 
Mr. Blair contended that Mr. Marshall had 
risen before the Speaker had closed reading, 
and that he (Mr. B.) had the right to make 
the motion. Mr. Marshall denied having 
risen out of time and pressed his right. 
Quite an animated debate followed, at its 
close the Speaker reviewed the questions on 
the points of order and courtesy raised, and 
finally ruled that courtesy demanded that 
Mr. Blair be allowed to make his motion— 
whereupon that gentleman made his motion, 
which was carried. The following members 
were appointed on the Committee of Public 
Accounts :—Messrs. Blair, Marshall, Bever
idge, Ryan, Willis, Killam, and Hill. Mr. 
Sayre, who read the address in answer to the 
speech, moved, seconded by Mr. Woods, that 
it be made the order of the day, at three I 
o’clock, on Monday,

The Franco-Anetrian Treaty.

In the debate on the address, Sir John A. 
McDonald spoke hopefully, if hvpothethically 
of the inclination of the French Government 
to admit Canadian ships and many other 
articles, under the most favored nation clause. 
If, he said that clause is continued in the com
mercial treaty between England and France, 
that would involve our ships being transferred 
in France on paying a duty of two francs per 
ton, instead of forty francs ; in other words, 
it will restore the shipbuilding trade to its 
wouted prosperity in a very great degree.” 
But theFrench Government are not now in
clined to continue the commercial treaty 
between France and England, or rather, if i 
we understand it, the commercial treaty, 
between France and Austria. The discon
tinuance of that latter treaty means the ex
clusion of some English manufactures, among 
them ships (iron, and wood), from the 
French markets;

A correspondent of the Iron World writing 
from Wolverhampton of the troubles of the 
Birmingham men touching the Franco- 
Austrian Treaty, says : —

These are considerable. They camé' upon 
tile Birmingham men with surprise, and the 
more they are looked at the heavier they1 
seem. The traders in " this country had 
mostly forgotten that under the favored 
nation clause “ they possessed advantages 
through the existence of the Commercial 
Treaty between France and Austria which 
under the Anglo-French Treaty they did not 
possess. When, therefore, it was learned 
that the authorities of France and Austria 
wore unable to see their wav to a new treaty 
at the end 1878, not much heed was taken of 
the difference. Presently, however, the 
dread loomed upon my friends. The “ de
nunciation"’ of the Fraoco-Austrian treaty 
meant the exclusion of some English 
manufacturers from the French markets.

British-made steel wire rope is an illus
tration in point. The knowledge that steel 
wire rope would have to be weighed with a 
duty of £2 per ton more than had had to be 
paid when the Franco-Austrian Treaty 
was in existence, alarmed the steel wire rope 
makers of Birmingham. This was the first 
intimation Birmingham manufacturers had 
of the mischief which was coming upon 
them. The matter was looked into, and 
other products of Birmingham were showp 
to be in even a worse case ; and tbe govern
ment was communicated with. Meanwhile 
it turned out that the extra on the product 
specified would be not £2 simply, but £4 
16s., making the present duty upon British 
steel wire rope in France £12 16s. per 
ton !

The change will not only be felt in steel 
goods. Ships imported to France will hence 
forth pay a duty of about 60 francs per 
ton, while in the case of all countries which 
had the benefit of the “ most favored nation 
clause,” it has hitherto been only a uniform 
duty of 2 francs per ton. An illustration of 
the change is afforded in the fact that an 
English ship builder who had during the 
P‘t8t year agreed to construct a ship and 
deliver it at Havre, and who presumed that 
he would have to pay a tax of £40 there, 
may be compelled to pay more than a thou
sand pounds.

When tbe Marquis of Salisbury, as Fur- 
eigirSecretary, replied to the Birmingham 
people, he of course expressed his regret that 
they should be so embrassed by the higher 
duties which the termination of the treaty 
between France and Austria entailed ; but 
his lordship saw no hope of redress perhaps 
beyond some relief in respect of contracts 
which had been entered into between the 
Birmingham manufacturers and the consum
ers and their customers in France during the 
existence of the Franco-Austrian treaty. 
Yet as to that small aid the Foreign Secre
tary could not definitely promise that the 
French government would accede to his ap
plication.

Massacre of Nobles,

Burniah is a country very little known to 
the people of England, not to say the people 
of Canada. It lies between China and India. 
The country along the seacoast forms a 
dependency of the Indian Empire; the interior 
is one of the most primitive of Eastern des
potism, and is ruled over by a king who 
rejoices in the name of Mendoonmen. Thé 
Burmese of the British Dependency, inhabit
ing a splendid and luxuriant country, are 
said to be the happiest people, of the world, 
placid aud genial in temper, and fond of fun 
and merriment, and have been called the 
“ Irishmen of the East,” they are, however, 
said to be given to burst of vindictive tem
per. In independent Burmah, despotic rule 
has repressed happiness and prosperity aud 
geniality, and probably developed the worst 
side of their character. A telegram brings 
a report of an extraordinary outburst of vin
dictive temper on the part of their ruler.

Startling intelligence has been received 
from Mandalay, the capital of Independent 
Burmah. The King of Burmah, his Majesty 
Mendoonmen, has for some time cherished a 
deep hostility against certain of his nobles, 
especially against Princes Thouz and Mekara. 
The King himself is an orthodox and devot
ed Buddhist, and largely under th*e influence 
of ecclesiastic ad viseHe is of an extreme
ly jealous and secretive disposition, and for 
some months past appears to have cherished 
the belief that tbe Princes in question were 
plotting against him. Finally summoning his 
Privy Council, which consists of four persons, 
known as “ Atwenwoons,” he laid before 
them his suspicions and demanded that they 
and their whole households should be execut
ed. As the will of the monarch in Burmah 
is supreme, the order was given and the mas
sacre took place. The two Princes and 
eighty-six of their relations were slain im
mediately. The details of the massacre are 
described as horrible in the extreme.

Adulteration of Food.

The report of Mr. A. Brunei, Commission
er of Inland Revenue, respecting the analy
sis of food, shows that out of 813 samples, of 
24 different articles, including condiments, 
spices, tea, coffee, chocolate, cream, sugar, 
milk, butter, potted meats, malt liquor—271 
were returned by the analyists, of Toronto, 
Montreal, Quebec and Halifax, as being 
adulterated, and 19 of doubtful purity. 
Milk of which 176 samples were ex
amined, showed large adulteration—70 of 
the samples were reported upon as adulter
ated with more or less per centage of water, 
from 15 to 30, and as being deficient in cream 
or skimmed. 12 out of 80 samples of butter 
were adulterated, with meat fats, curds, 
water and salt, while the unadulterated 
ranged from “genuine,” of “good or fair 
quality ” to “ genuine of poor quality.” Only 
12 out of 48 samples of coffee were pure, some 
were greatly adulterated with peas as well as 
chickory, with roasted pea meal and wheat, 
ground bread, «fcc. 53 samples of tea were 
examined, only 9 of which were adulterated, 
but among these there were some bad cases— 
ofle was returned as a mixture of leaves and 
stalks of various unknown shrubs, and con
tained no genuine tea—one as damaged with 
salt water and re-dried—another adulterated 
with foreign leaves and stalks, and highly 
faced with gypsum and Prussian blue, &c.

Some interest is attached to the analyists’ 
reports on sugar, from the noise that the 
gross adulterations practiced by New York 
refiners raised last year. 61* samples were 
examined, of which 8 were more or less 
adulterated. But in all the samples—four 
excepted—glucose or grape sugar, which is 
very inferior in sweetening power to cane 
sugars, which grocery sugars vended for 
domestic use are uuderstood .to be—was 
found “ from a trace up to 14’per cent.

The addition of glucose to sugars imported 
from countries where a drawback is paid by 
the Government in exportation, has to the 
exporter the important effect of enabling 
him to obtain an undue amount of drawback 
from his Government. Glucose is made 
from a variety of starches and can be cheaply 
produced. The Commissioner says—“ If 
there is any doubt as to whether the addition 
of glucose is an adulteration within the strict 
meaning of the law, it may be necessary to 
consider the expediency of asking Parlia
ment to amend the Act.”

The analysis of condiments, allspice, cas
sia, pepper, mustard, ginger, «fcc., shows that 
articles of that description, are, almost with
out exception, adulterated, not with things 
injurious to health, but with things of in
ferior value, whereby the consumer pays for 
the ground refuse of grains and seeds, the 
price of articles which if pure, would be of 
high value. During the past year there was 
three prosecutions for offences against the 
Adulteration of Food Act-two for refuoing 
samples, (payment for samples is always 
tendered by the officers of the department) 
and one for selling adulterated milk. The 
knowledge that dealers have that the genu
ineness of the articles which they sell will be 
or may be tested by the Government analy
ists will tend to check adulteration. Whv 
is St. John, we wonder, not counted in 
as one of the analvist districts f Are its 
grocers, «fcc., so above suspicion of practising 
adulterating arts that the Government think 
it needless to appoint an analvist and send 
round their officer to collect samples ?

The Bankruptcy Act. Electing a Bishop,

Mr. Colby has introduced a bill into the | It is lio easy matter to elect a Bishop of 
House of Commons to repeal the Bank-1 Toronto, and the bishopric of that diocese 
ruptcy Act. We do not know the provisions j can be no pleasant position to till. In anlici- 
but it is said that it proposes to provide for I pa lion of the meeting of Synod, the bitterest 
the equitable divisions of assets, for one I feeling have been aroused. From the mat- 
thing ; leaving the debtor in the hand of the . ter and tone of the letters, of clerical and lay 
creditor, much as before, and to use the j writers, the diocese must be in, what, one of 
machinery of the existing Courts to cany out I them calls “a deplorable condition.” A call 
the new system. There appears to be a has been made on all moderate minded mem- 
strong feeling against the present bank- hers of the church to unite and elect ‘aclergy- 
ruptcy net. It has not, some think, produced niait of a resolute temper, too flinch of a 
the effect it was expected to produce. It gontleinan and Christian to act unfairly, with 
releives the debtor, but at the expense of the too much common sense to be a fanatic, and 
creditor and solvent trader. It is not denied too manlv to be a tool,” such a one in short, 
that tbe Act gave relief for some time after a* is imperiously needed for the crisis, and 
it was passed, but the circumstances of the to avert such a scandal as would be preseuted 
country now demand a repeal, and a period by a mee'ing of synod rendered futile by 
of no insolvent laws ; others think that the , the rancorous spirit evinced by the two 
hostility against the Bankrupt Act rises, in ' parties into which the c&urch is divided, 
a great part, from the bad times, which have Four candidates have spoken outlie High 
tested too severly the business and com mer- Church party,it is said will put forward Arch- 
cial morality of the country. With the deacon Whittaker, and if his election is hope- 
departure of bad times, would depart a great less, will transfer their votes to Rev. Mr. 
number of cases of bankruptcy, and with the Pearson of Holy Trinity. The church Asso- 
ceasing of these would cease, in great part, | ciation which, we suppose, represents the 
the ill-felling and the agitation against the j Low or Broad church party, will run the Rev. 
law, which in calmer times, would be more 
prudently and dispassionately amended. It 
is not at all likely that the Government will

Something New.

The Boston Post is hopeful of the times. 
It sees the clouds breaking east, west, north 
and south, and -believes that if some unex
pected visitation does not come to spoil all 
“the year on which our fortunes are all 
launched will be one of restoration and re
vival, that will break up the gloomy reign of 
five years of depression, and inaugurate a 
new era of prosperity, such as our favored 
country has never enjoyed.”

It is to be hoped that there will be a 
general clearance of the horizon, that the 
sunshine of prosperity will not burst upon 
the “ favored land ” only, but spread resplen
dent oyer our young Dominion, and across 
the ocean to the old beloved home—that id 
short it will bathe in its beneficent beams 
the universal w^rld.

A Perfect Care.

The Reporter feels aggrieved over the 
County printing. It accuses the gent men 
who had charge of it with unfair play and 
abuse of patronage. It tries to make out 
that there was something strange and suspi 
cious in the way its tender for reporting the 
proceedings of Council was treated, and in 
the manner the notice for tenders for the 
printing of tho County Bye-Laws was 
managed. But the matter is capable of very 
simple explanation—it does not require any 
extraordinary amount of plausibility or in
genuity to tell a plain story. If the Editor 
of the Reporter will consult the Minutes of 
the Council he will find out the reason that 
induced the gentlemen forming the committ 
tee on reporting to except the tender of the 
Agriculturist, which was a mere trifle 
higher than the Reporters—and that was the 
200 papers furnished to the members of the 
Board. They were also influenced, no 
doubt, by the advantage of having their pro
ceedings published in a paper which enjoys 
a very large (and increasing) circulation in the 
country. The action of the Committee in 
accepting the Agriculturist’s tender was 
fully endorsed by the Board.

With regard to the other count of the 
Reporter's charge against the members of the 
Council entrusted with printing matters, the 
tendering for the printing of the Bye-Laws, 
we can say that in accordance with a resolu
tion passed at the Board, notice for tenders 
were put out, aud posted about the city. The 
Editor of the Reporter, (who was away in 
Quebec at the time) did not of course see 
them, but those who had charge of his office 
in his absence might have seen them if they 
had kept their eyes open ; aud we do know 
that they were seen by parties who had no 
interest in the matter. We have no doubt 
that the representatives of the people whom 
the Reporter charges with abusing their 
patronage will be able to clear themselves 
from any such imputation when called 
upon, and will be able to slum that the 
work done iu the Agriculturist Office was 
both satisfactory and moderate, and that the 
County got good value for its money.

We have received a letter from the fore
man of the Coroners Jury, who coincides 
with the position taken by Dr. Dow, in his 
letter to the Reporter, that the cause of death 
in the case of the late Mrs. Owen McLaugh
lin, was not atlcbohol, but as found by the 
Coroner’s Jury. We do not think it advis
able to publish his letter. The case is a very 
sad one. Whatever variance there is between 
the Coroner’s Jury and the medical men who 
held the post-mortem examination as to the 
cause of death, neither lay grave imputation 
on the husband. Last week, we stated that 
a public investigation would be held, but the 
Police Magistrate, who, on Saturday fore
noon, authorized and requested us to make

Infallible remedies for malignant diseases 
are always cropping up. Here is a recipe 
for the cure of the small-pox, on the e fficacy 
of which a Liverpool medical man stakes his 
reputation. It is at least simple, and can do 
no harm, if it does no good. He says :—

One ounce of cream-of-tartar dissolved iu n j the announcement, savs that subsequently he 
pint of boiling water, to be drank when cold, ; found on COD8ult„tion with the Attorney- 
at short intervals. It can be taken atauvL, , , , , . . .
time, and is a preventative as well as a cura- General, that after the opinion given by the 
tive. It is known to have cured in a hundred 1 medical men, there was no ground for such 
thousand cases without a failure. I have J a procedure.
myself restored hundred by this means. It,---------------—* -----------------
never leaves a mark, never causes blindness ! The amount of Duties collected at the Port 
an,l always prevents tedious lingering. If of Fredericton for tbe month of February, 
the people would only try it, and report all ;, i , • j
the cures to you, you would require to em. : 1W0, shows a large increase over covrespond- 
ploy many columns, if you gave them pub- in(? month last year 
licity. ! February, 1879, - - - - $9,730 91

“ 1878, - - - - 2,311 34

introduce any measure to repeal the Bank
rupt Act, but is very probable that after the 
discussion on Mr. Colby’s bill, the matter will 
be referred to a Parliamentary Committee, 
who, after a full review, will report their 
conclusions to the House. This is the safe 
way to stave off a proposition which it is 
inconveniet to put through. Besides, bv this 
time next year, the sky may have cleared, pros 
parity may have set in, and the present seem
ing necessity for the repeal of the act may 
have passed off.

Legislative Council.

Hon. Mr. Seely was unanimously elected 
President of the Legislative Council in place 
of the late Hon. John Simcoe Saunders. As 
might be expected,the paragraph in the Speech 
regarding tbe propriety of amending the con
stitution by vesting the powers of Legislation 
in one Legislative Chamber, lias excited much 
speculation. It is a dubiously worded para
graph, but, poiuts of course, to a proposition 
to abolish the Legislative Council, though it 
has been ironically suggested that the Lower 
House will be askefl to extinguish itself, or 
merge itself in the Upper. It may be ex
pected that all the tire and argument which 
such of their Honors, as do not view their 
position with indifference, have at their com
mand will be used in defence of their time 
honored body, and of its useful or essential 
place in the constitution. Three years ago 
when a covert attack was made on the 
Council, Hon. Mr. Chandler delivered 
great Speech in refutation of the arguments 
of tbe then would be abolitionists. His 
great constitutional knowledge will be missed 
in the debate ou the resolution that will be 
submitted by the Government, but some one 
will be found able and willing to fill the gap 
and defend the position.

F. R. C. Concert.

On Monday evening the Reform Club 
Minstrels gave their concert in the City 
Hall, which was well filled with an audience 
who greatly enjoyed the songs, sentimental 
and humorous, and some of the conundrums 
and local hits. The opening chorous was 
spirited. “ Finnigan’s Wake,” and “ The 
Irish Emigrant’s Lament,” by II. O'Brien, 
and Geo. Gunter—the end men who made the 
fun—were capitally given. Equally good, 
but in quite a different vein were “ Kathleen 
Machree, “ Kiss me Mother ere I Die ” and 
“ The Pride of Kildare,” by J. C. O’Brien, 
James McAdam, and Janies Biggs. The 
clog and jig dancing by Messrs. Armstrong 
and Hammond, was very clever, and was 
vehemently applauded. The farce “ Hotel 
de Ireland,” (as the programme has it,) a 
Hibernian version of the celebrated farce, 
“ Box and Cox,” was amusing, and well acted 
by H. O’Brien, J, Poor, and J. McAdam. 
The concert closed with the screaming farce, 
“ The Sausage Factory,” which created much 
amusement. The minstrels have the talent 
necessary to furnish a capital entertainment, 
and we hope to see them improve it.

All housekeepers who wish to have on 
hand a supply of agreeable, nutritious, aid 
easily prepared foods—all gentlemen who 
are called upon to rough it in the wood.- — 
should try Koff «& Co.’s (Adam street, A del- 
phi, London) consolidated setups, &c. The 
soups include — Erbsurst, Mulligatanny, 
Green Pea, Tapioca, Vermicell.i Scutch 
Broth, Hotch Potch, and are sol 1 in tins— 
three shilling stg. per dozen. The soups 
are highly recommended by Dr. Ilassai, the 
Government analyst, and are most favorably 
spoken of by thorn who have tried them. 
The Bishop of Manchester and tbe Baroness 
Burdett Coutts, Gen. Sir Hastings Doyle, 
and Gen. Siç T. Montague Steels, C. B., 
commanding troops at Aldershott, for in
stance. 0

Capt. Swinney. who is well and favorably 
known here, is the agent of Koff <fc Co., for 
the Maritime Provinces. The Sheffield In- 
dep(ndent, of d late date, in an article on the 
distress in Sheffield, says : —The workwomen 
employed at the sewing depot on W est street, 
were provided with soup male fiom Koff's 
Consolidated Food, and it was greatly eu- 

Maurice Baldwin of Montreal, keeping in re-(joyed not only by the 200 employees, but 
serve their real nominee, Rev. Dr. Sullivan also by several members of the Ladies Corn-

Grand Concert.

A Grand Concert will be given on Tuesday 
evening next, in the City Hall. This is the 
closing entertainment of the W. C. T. U. 
lecture course. The programmé (in another 
column,) presents great attractions. As will 
be seen, there is an almost entire change of 
artistes from those who^-appeared on the last 
occasion, which shows that in Fredericton 
there is a great reserve of amateur talent. 
We hope the generous public, will, by a full 
attendance, show that they appreciate the 
efforts of the ladies of the C. T. U. in inaugur
ating the lecture course, which has already 
been deversified bv a fine concert.

Ritualistic Skirmishes.

Skirmishing has been resumed at St. James 
Church, Hatch man. A fortnight ago the 
new vicar and the churchwardens met in the 
church about half an hour before the morning 
service. On seeing a gilt cross and two 
candlesticks with candles on the communion 
table, Mr. Saunders, the parishioners church
warden, removed them and placed them in 
the vestry. He saitl he did this because tbe 
ornaments were illegal, and he was anxious 
that there should not be any cause for the 
continuance of disturbance amongst the con
gregation. Upon this the vicar declared that 
there would not be any ‘service, and all left 
the church. A crowd had collected at the 
west door, and on coming out of the church, 
the vicar informed Mr. Saunders that he 
would not attend in the afternoon, but if the 
articles were not restored there would again 
be no service. A lady in the crowd cried 
out, “ better have no service if there cannot 
be one without candlesticks.” The clergy
man with his bag then walked away. In 
about half an hour the following notice was 
posted on the west door : “ There will be 
no service this morning in consequence of the 
interference of Churchwarden Saunders. 
Evening service at 3 p. m., if it can be held 
without molestation.” By this time tbe 
crowd had considerably increased. The 
notice had been scarcely up a minute or two 
when it was torn down. Mr. Saunders ad
dressing the people, informed them of what 
he had done, and of the determination to hold 
no service. The crowd expressed approval 
of the action of the chuivhwarden by* loud 
cheers, and then dispersed. There was still 
a larger number of persons present at 3 
o'clock. But Mr. Saunders informed them 
that tbe cross and candlestick had not been 
replaced, and that the vicar had declined to 
hold a service.

Increase, - $7,519 67
Should any fire unfortunately occur, it is 

satisfactory to know that the Steam Fire
Engines are in good working order. The, , xr*°*~7 L tit. c , , . , ® . ! The Army and Navy Gazette says :—Weaccount for work and material for repairs on I , \ , en ,. ,, 0., , t i r understand that the proposals of Commanderthe “ Silsby amounts to about $600. There ; . n , JT ,N. ...\ Obey ne for a Polar Expedition, in which

balloons should be used as a means for reach-have been some extraordinary expenditures 
iu the Five Department for the last year or ,Ding the Pole, are under the consideration of 

the Executive Committee of the Royal Geo-so, but the City Fathers, if they wish to 
make the department thoroughly efficient
should seriously consider the advisability of . , ,, , ril , ,. .... . . J ideas of Com mander Cheyne should have
dev.amg ways and means for procuring an ad- met with favour from so experienced an 
ditional quantity of new hose. aeronaut as Captain Templar, who not only

—----- -—****------ —----- : supports the project, but is ready to accorn-
The City Council meets on Tuesday even- pft[1y the expedition whenever it shall be

ing next, equipped.

of Chicago.
Last Saturday the Toronto Mail thus dis- 

cribed how some of the churchmen of the 
diocese have been acting to compass their 
ends in the choice of a Bishop :—

Party caucuses are organized and actively 
at work ; appeals are sent through the post, 
shaves are flying thick through the air ; ar
rangements are being made to secure the at
tendance of delegates ; the indifferent are 
being flattered by social invitations ; the in
digent are told that their expenses will be 
paid doubtful men are being got at ; and ac
tuations are being circulated against candi
dates and supporters of the wrong colour. 
Every device known to parliamentary and 
municipal electioneering is being put in 
practice, and it would seem that Christianity 
and fairness and confidence between man and 
man are by common consent left in abeyance 
until after the election. Each party, when 
appealed to meet the other in preliminary 
conference, replies : “ Our opponents will
meet us and pretend to consult, but will keep 
up their party organizations, and having 
fooled us to the top of our bent, will beat us 
at tbe polls." Is lying then the prevailing 
vice of the Anglican cuurch ? If so, shame 
to both parties who have so corrupted the 
conscience of their adherents. Moderate 
men are reminded of the proverb : “ Between 
two “ stools you fall to the ground and 
trembling before the frowns of the party 
leaders, though they boast that they form k 
majority of the Synod, they are afraid to 
come forward and champion the cause of 
open and united action.

The Diocesan Synod met of Thursday the 
27th. A telegraphic despatch from Toronto 
reports that after the verification of delegates, 
Dean Grasett delivered an address to the 
Synod, in which he referred in feeling terms 
to the late Bishop Béthune, paying a high 
tribute to the memory of the diseased official. 
He trusted that in the election of the Bishop, 
t he meeting would proceed in a Christian 
spirit with malice to none but love to all. A 
short adjournment then took place and on 
reassembling the first ballot was taken, re
sulting in Archdeacon Whittaker getting 80 
clerical votes and 39 lav, and Rev. Dr. Sulli
van, of Chicago, 24 clerical votes and 54 lay, 
Vrcbdeacon Sweetmau, of Huron, and Rev. 
Mr. Pearson, of Holy Trinity, got one vote 
each. On the second ballot, which was 
taken in the evening, Archdeacon Whittaker 
ifot 79 clerical and 47 lay, and Dr. Sullivan 
25 clerical and 54 lay. It being necessary 
t hat a successful candidate should have 54 

I clerical votes and 50 lay, neither ballot re- 
'tilting in an election, and the balloting will 
be resumed at ten o’clock on Friday morning. 
108 clergymen and 98 Parishes were repre
sented.

A very few of ihe gentlemen invited to 
the State Ball, Ottawa, behaved very badly. 
The account of the disgraceful doings of these 
uver-couvivial and surfeited guests read as if 
it might be the exaggerated report of some 
«•ovrespondent who felt spiteful at being ex
cluded from or rather at not being invited to 
Rideau Hall. But as the account has not 
been contradicted, and as a clergyman in 
Ottawa made the unreasonable orgies of these 
very few guests the theme of a sermon, it 
must be in its naked ugliness accepted as 
true. Of course the Marquis and Princess 
must have been greatly disgusted when they 
heard what took place in the snpper and 
dressing rooms, but they will discriminate 
between the many who behave like gentle
men, and the few who behaved as they did. 
The result will be, likely, that the few will 
never be invited again, and that the comptrol 
1er or the official whose'thity it is, will be more 
careful fo whom invitations are sent next 
time that a Ball is to be given.

mittee. The soup was prepared by Mr 
Henry H. Swinney. who is connected wit 
the firm, and in inviting the workers to 
partake of it, he informed them of what it 
was composed, and said that “it would do 
them good.” All the workers were delighted 
with it, and the soup was so palatable and 
nutritious that some of those to whom it was 
given only wished “ that they had some of it 
at home.” The proof of the pudding is the 
eating of it, and of the soup the supping.

Fine Photographing.—A good oppor
tunity presents itself to the citizens of Fred
ericton to obtain photographic portraits. Mr. 
Schlever has engaged a first class artist, Mr. 
Getchell, who has brought high recommend
ations from the United States, and ( what is 
better) whose work speaks for itself. He 
will operate for a short time only, in Mr. 
Schleyer’s studio, so those who wish to avail 
themselves of his ,irt, should lose no time. 
He gives particular attention to family group
ing, and excels in taking the negatives of 
children, always a difficult operation.

Latest advices from the seat of war in 
South Africa report the situation unchanged. 
All was quiet, on the Natal frontier on the 
lltb. Lord Chelmsford, waiting re-inforce- 
ments, was acting strictly on the defensive.

The flag of the 24th Regiment was found 
on the field of battle.

Considerable interest is taken in the fact 
that the “ Prince Imperial,” Louis Napoleon, 
has volunteered for active service against the 
Zulus, and will be gazetted with the local 
rank of captain, unattached.

The Annual Meeting of the Fredericton 
Auxiliary Bible Society will be hedd in tbe 
City Hall on Wednesday evening, oth of 
March, commencing at 8 o’clock. His 
Honor the Lieut. Governor, the Patron of 
the Society, is expected to occupy the chair. 
Arrangements have been made for singing 
by members of the choirs of the city churches. 
Interesting addresses will be delivered.

The Situation in South Africa.—The 
latest news from Cape Town does not at all 
diminish the anxiety with which those in 
high military circles regal’d the situation. 
The persistent and bold attacks of the Zulus, 
although repulsed, are believed to have 
again seriously weakened the British forces, 
and there is an alarming rumour to the 
effect that the supply of ammunition is 
running low. The Zulu King is understood 
to have sent commands throughout the 
whole of his dominion summoning his entire 
arm-bearing people for a combined attack 
upon the.. British, and that ho has been 
strengthened also by the arrival of allies 
from distant tribes. The English profess 
confidence in their ability to repulse this 
attack, but great anxiety is felt here as to 
the result. Much time must yet elapse be
fore the reinforcements can reach Cape 
Colony.

The citizens generally are probably not 
aware that Fredericton rin a great danger on 
the evening of the stormy Friday 21st ulr. 
N«) less then four tires were discovered in 
different quarters, which, unless they had 
been promptly extinguished would have 
spread destruction tbrouh the city.

Concert.—A Concert will be. given in 
the Mactaquack Church, on Thursday even
ing 13th March, consisting of Singing, Read
ing, Recitations, &c., assisted by tbe Fred
ericton Reform Club Band. Proceeds will 
be devoted towards the erection of a Public 
Hall.

There are fifty-three private bills, includ
ing three divorce bills, to come before Par
liament this session. Last year there were 
only forty-eight bills.

NATIVE i

We have had the pleasure of viewing some 
fine water color paintings by IL E. Phair, 
Esq. If we can judge, they are very well and 
artistically executed. The natural features— 
of the scenes are clearly delineated with a 
bold touch, and the colouring is pleasing and 
natural. Two of them form companion pic
tures, and represent canoe scenes «on Lake 
Tamiscouta, and the smooth waters and clear 
evening skies, impress one with the idea of 
quietude. In another picture, more pictures
que than the two just named—“ Th.e Narrows 
of the Tobique,” two anglers are represent
ed on a rock in the foreground, and the ruf
fled river wends its- way between them and

bold bluff surmounted by a growth of 
bush. In still another painting “ Popp’s 
Defeat on the South West Miramichi,” Mr. 
Phair has represented a scene of an entirely 
different character from the placid Tamiscouta 
waters. Paintings like these are much more 
pleasing and natural and convey a better idea 
of the actual scenes than the best executed 
photographs, which though correct in detail 
are dead and neutral, and lack the life and 
animation of color.

The opposition in tbe House of Assembly 
is not going to be led by a trium virate, 
Messrs. Covert and Willis who both had 
claims in the position, have waived them in 
favor of A. G. Blair Esq., who is now 
the acknowledged leader.

Little has been done yet in the Dominion 
Parliament of general interest. Some of the 
members complain that there is nothing 
doing. All interest is concentrated on the 
tariff, and the Government are finding it an 
exceedingly difficult task to frame one.

.11 Necessity the Mother of Invention!”

Ever since the introduction of Mowers and 
Reapers, the Farmers have felt the necessity 
of a simple and rapid method of sharpening 
the knives without the labor and the loss of 
time required by frequent trips to the grind
stone. American inventive genius has at last 
shown the way and provided the means, and 
we have the Champion Sharpener, which 
stands without a rival in the loug list of 
labor-saving Agricultural Implements. We 
carry it with us into the field, aud by an oc
casional five minutes use of it while the 
horses are resting, we keep our knives in per
fect order without removing them from 
the machine. “ Time is money.’’ The 
Champion saves time, saves labor aud saves 
money. Every man who runs a Mower or 
Reapershould have the Champion Sharpener.

English Workmen blamed for it.

A railway employe in France, by way of 
a piece of bravado, lit his pipe with ticket 
No. 055.089 in the great French lottery, and 
that there might be uo doubt on the subject, 
he chalked the figures on a wall in the pre
sence of several of his comrades, who stood 
all agape at the sight. Now, chance has so 
willed that the number in question Ins turn
ed out a famous prize, and had the employe 
only been able to produce his ticket he would 
have received in exchange the sum—to him 
» fortune—of 34,000 francs.

“ Foreign competition would not be possi
ble if our masters and men were to study 
each other’s interests more ; and if the leaders 
of trade unions were to employ their funds 
in educating the men technically, or in re
lieving disabled members, instead of wasting 
their resources in fighting their masters, trade 
would have been more healthy than it is. An 
ironmaster in Bilston told me a year or two 
ago that a large order for hoop-iron had been 
offered him from a Russian source at a certain1 
price ; but he could not accept the order, un
less his men were prepared to reduce their 
prices. He could not do so himself without 
giving the men six months’ notice. He there
fore called them together, and stated the ca>e. 
The men consulted, and said, “ Let us draw 
cuts ” (draw lots) ; and they ultimately voted 
against a reduction. They were then earning 
from 5/. to 6/. a week. The masters told 
them that the order would go to Belgium, 
and that their obstinate blindness was fast 
driving the trade out of the country. The 
men’s reply was (in their owu words,*) ‘ We 
don’t care. Let tbe trade go to Belgium : we 
will follow it there ; it will be a bit of a hunt
ing for us.’ The result is that these men are 
now living on meal and water, and the 
master whose counsels they set at naught is 
obliged to take care of their wives and 
children.—From James Hill’s letter to the 
London Times.

A Reekless Engineer.

A frightful casualty took place in San 
Francisco on Friday before last, by which 
sixteen persons were killed and twenty-six 
wounded. According to tbe telegraphic re
port “ a terrific explosion occurred at the 
head of Stockton slough, on Eldorado 
street. More than 200 people had assem
bled to witness the trial of a new popular 
pump set in slough and run by a threshing 
engine. Those who stood near were pros
trated, and the body of the engine was 
blown a hundred and fifty feet through the 
crowd. The dead lay prostrate in every 
direction. Some fell in the slough from the 
bridge. Ten or twelve dead bodies lay in 
one heap at the north-west corner of' the 
brid/e. Others lav strewn dead and dying 
in the street, blown 50 to 100 feet. Ttte 
heads of some were blown t<? pieces. Others 
were blown to the ground with such force as 
to break every bone in their bodies. The 
faces, hands, and whole persons were steamed 
in dirt and cinders. The wounded were 
promptly cared for, and the dead left undis
turbed until the excitement had subsided, 
when they were removed to the coronet's 
office. The explosion was the result of the 
recklessness of the engineer. The steam 
gauge refused to work, aud after the en
gineer had attempted to fix it and failed, lie 
screXved it down. He screwed down the 
safety valve, and went on with the work. 
The explosion occurred fifteen minutes after
wards.'

Countless sufferers find the balm of relief, 
and tbe fountain of their health and strength 
in Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It is the most 
potent of all the alteratives to purify the 
sys^m and cleanse the blood. It possesses 
invigorating qualities, so that it stimulates 
the faded vitalities and purges out the cor
ruptions which mingled with the blood, pro
moting derangement and deenv. We are 
assured by many intelligent physicians that 
this medicine cures beyond all others of its 
kind, and we can fortify this statement by 
our own experience.—Punxsatmcney ( 
Argus,



A Child’s Opinion—A Fact.
Stanley—had recovered from a very 

serious illness, brought on by too close appli
cation to ills b ioks, in his earnest endeavors 
to .outstrip his iittle schoolmates in the race 
after knowledge.

Ilis little brother, Percy, a youth of three 
summers, as was quite natural, held a very 
hiurh opinion of the medicine ( Robinson’s 
Phosplivrized Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
witli ijacto-Phospbnte of Lime) that had 
produced such gratifying results,—but, at 
the same time had a very warm affection for 
it on his own private account. After having 
enjoyed sundry “ refreshers,” from the 
nearly empty bottle which by common con
sent had descended to him, he critically 
holds it up between his eyes and the light, 
and with the air of a Chief Justice, remarks : 
—“ Mamma, I like that better n lobster.”

Little Percy’s just appreciation is a very 
general one among the children who have 
taken the Emulsion, and mothers would 
hn^e less cause for anxiety on account of the 
ceaseless drains upon the too frail constitu
tions of their fast growing little ones «lid 
they but fully estimate the marvellous 
strengthening and vivifying properties of 
this medicine and its adaptibility to the 
wants of growing structures. Try it !

Prepared solely by J. II. Robinson, Chem
ist, tit. John, N. B. For sale by Druggists 
and General Dealers. Price $1 per bottle ; 
six bottles for $5.

Why Will You,
Allow a cold to advance in your system 

ai^âfclius courage more serious maladies such 
as Pneumonia, Hemorrhages and Lung 
troubles when an immediate relief can be so 
readily attained. Boschee's 'German Syrup 
has gained the largest sale in the world for 
cure of Coughs, Colds and the severest Lung 
Diseases. It is Dr. -Boschee’s famous Ger
man prescription, and is prepared with the 
greatest care, ami no fear need be entertained 
in administering it to the youngest child, as 
per directions. The sale of this inedicir.e is 
unprecedented. Since first introduced there 
has been a constant increasing demand and 
without a single report of a failure to do its 
work in any case. Ask your Druggist as to 
the truth of these remarks. Large size 75 
cents. Try it and be convinced.

GRAND

CONCERT!
CITY HALL,

Tuesday Evening, Mardi 4th,
Last Entertainment of the \V. C. T. IT. 

Lecture Course.

Programme.
1. Quartette,. 1 Greeting to Spring."

A Card.

To dll who are suffering from the errors 
and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, &c., I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, free of charge. 
This great remedy was discovered by a mis
sionary in South America. Send a self-ad
dressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph T. 
Inman, Station D, Bible House, New Yotk 
City.

Have you inflammatory sore throat, stiff 
joints, or lameness from any cause wli ilever ? 
Have you rheumatic or other pains in any 
part df the body ? If so use Johnsons Ano
dyne Lmimenf. It is the most wonderful 
internal and external remedy known to 
medical science.

We caCtion all persons not to buy the 
extra large packs of dust and ashes now put 
up by certuin parties and called condition 
powders. They are utterly worthless. Buy 
Sheridans Cavalry Condition Ponders if you 
buy any : they are absolutely pure and im
mensely valuable.

iUu* 3ulvcvtiocnmtt$.

Card of Thanks.

OUtt most sincere thanks are tendered to the 
“COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 

COMPANY,” through their Agent, Julius L. 
Incurs, Esq., for the prompt and liberal CASH 
settlement of our loss by the late fire.

GEO. H. DAVIS, 
For Estate of John Davis 

February 24th, imy.

MUNICIPALITY OF YORK.
TIST OF PERSONS who have taken out Li- 

j cences to sell Liquor In the Municipality of 
York, applied for at the Semi Annual Meeting 

ot the County Council In January last:—

John Staples, St. Mary’s, 6 months.
Published by Order of the Board.
Dated this 28th day of February, A. D. 1879.

HENRY B. RA1NSFOUD,
Secretary- Treasurer.

NOTICE.
ABELL will /be Introduced at the present 

Sitting of the Legislature, to Amend the 
Law relating to the division of the Islands In 

York for taxable purposes.
Douglas, March!, 187V.—4in „

HATS. HATS,
Spring, 1879.

Just Received:

100 dczeit

AM ERIC AN HATS,
Comprising all the

Sew Styles for Spring, 1879.
IN

SOFT AND STIFF,

At Prices to suit the times.

Also the

Spring Style of Silk Hat
For 1870.

Mrs. Phalr, Mrs. W« «Idall, Mrs.Ununce,
Mr. Fisher.

2. Instrumental Duett, u The Mocking Bird.*1
(By request.)

Miss Murphy and Mr. Ellis.
3. Solo...............................“ I Love my Love.*'

Mrs. F. K. Phalr.
4. Instrumental Solo, ‘ Home, Swc. t Home. '

Mr.Then. Ellis.:
5. Duett,....................‘ The Throe Chickens.”

Miss Je inle Hogg and Master J. Hogg.
«*». Solo........................................ *• Nancy Lee.”

Mr. William Lemont,
7. Quartette.................. .......... “ Hard Tim. s."

Mrs. Phalr, Mrs. Weditall, Mr. Fisher.
Mr. Quinn.

8. Solo,......................... ‘ Kissing Sunbeams.”
MIkb Mabel Esloy.

9. Instrumental Solo, “ Heather Bell Polka." 
Miss Vavasour.

10. Solo,............................................................
Mrs.SE. E. Phalr.

(101) SAVE THE QUEEN.

The Reform Club Baud will furnish good Music 
previous to the opening ot the Concert.

Season Tickets will in- collected at the door. 
Single A<lmission 15 cents.
Doors open at 7,lô Concert will commence at 

8 o'clock.

COTTON Bps
Now Opening

AT

MRS. K. S. BLACK ,
Ch. to Com. 

Mardi 1,1879,
E. L. THORNE, 

Sec. to Com.

' NOTICE.
APPLICATION wl.l be made by the Munici

pal Council of the County of York, to the 
Legislature of the Province at the next Session 

thereof, for the enactmentol the follow! lg Rills :
1. A Bill to empower the Municipality to fix 

and determine the gaol limits ol the County.
2. A Bill to amend the law relating to the 

Election ol Members, by ant housing the Wat den 
oCvthe County, to revise the non-resident list of 
voters, instead of the Sheriff.

.’k A Bill relating to the appointment of a 
Parish Auditor in each Parish.

4. A Mil to amend the l aw relating to the 
A iministration of Justice between the City of 
Fredericton and tin- Municipality of the County 
of Yo.k.sothat the City will pay j and theCohuty 
i of the Administration of Justice of the County 

Frederic!on, Feb. 15, 187V.—fin

LOGANS
A TAliGE STOCK OK

III1IUI CBTTBMS,
GREY COTTONS, 

Grey Sheetings,

11 T7iite Cottons,
»

WHITE SHEETINGS,

Pillow Cottons,

NEW PRINTS,

CORSET JEANS,

KNITTING COTTONS,
in all the leading Colors.

Lands for Sale.
mHK Rector, Church Wardens, and Vestry of 
1 Christ Church hi the Parish of Fredericton, 

will, on Wednesday, the ‘2nd day of April 
next, at 10 o’clock in the foienoou, at Absalom 
Nason’s, in the Parish of New Maryland, in the 
County of York, oiler forsaleall their right, title, 
and Interest, in and two that certain tract of 
land situate in the Pari-h of New Maryland, In 
the County ot York, granted to the said Rector, 
Church Wardens and Vestry, for a Glebe, by 
Grant from the Crown, bearing date the 17th day 
>t January, in the year of our Lord, one thous 
ind eight hundred and thirty-five, known as lots 
twenty-three and twenty-five, and particularly 
described in the said Grant as follows:—

“ Beginning at a marked el in tree standing on 
the northeasterly side of the northwest branch 
of the Rushagornis stream, at the westerly a gle 
<;f Lot Number twenty-one, grunted to John 
Morgan and Son, tlienee by the magnetic needle 
north forty-five degrees, east one hundred and 
eighty-five chains (of .our poles each) to a 
marked spruce tree; thence north forty-five 
degrees west thirty-eight chains and ten links; 
thence south lbrty-fivv degree ; west one hundred 
and sixty-one chains to a marked black spruce 
tree standing on the said side of the aforesaid 
stream, and thence along the bank or shore 
t hereof down stream to ttic place of beginning.” 
Excepting thereout a Highway or Road ot four 
rexis In width extending in a northeasterly direc
tion from the public highway which now crosses 
the said tract along tin- southeast side line of the 
said tract to the rear ilie.eof, which said High
way or Road along the said southeast side line 
was dedicated to the public by a certain Deed or 
Instrument lor that purpose, made by the said 
Rector, Church W aniens, and Vestry unuer their 
Corporate Seal, bearing date the thirtieth day of 
January last past, aim Registered iu tbe Office ot 
the Registrar of Deeds in and tor lork County, 
on the thirty-first day of Jai uary last past, as 
will more fully appear reference being had to the 
said Deed or Instrument, and to a plan thereto

The said tract of land will be sold In sépara te
ints as divided by Deputy Crown Lund Surveyor, 
Beveriy-R. Jouett, Esquire, in the year 1878, a 
plan of which Division is annexed to the autre
ment ioned Deed or Instrument, and is the Plan 
before mentio led, and which said Lots are re
spectively numbered f, 2, 3, i, 5, 0, and 7, as 
will upp aron reference being hud to the said

Lot No. 1 being all that part of the said tract, 
which lies between the said Public Highway 
which now crosses the said tract and the North
west Branch of the Rusagoruls Stream, and 
contains 98 acres more or less.

Lot No. 2 being all that part of the said tract 
bounded us follows : commencing on the north
east side of the said Public Highway wnlch now 
crosses the said tract where ihe northwest side
line ol the said Road or Highway so reserved 
and dedicated as aforesaid meets the same, 
thence running northeasterly along the north
west side line of the àaid Road or Highway so 
re.-erved and dedicated, thirty chains and ninety 
links, thence at right angles to the Hue last men- 
Honed to the northwest s*de line d the said tract, 
and thence along the said northwest side fine 
southwesterly to the northeast side line of the 
said public Highway which now crosses the said 
tract and thence along the said public highway 
to the place of beginning, containing 114 acres 
more or less.

Lot No. 3 being all that part ol the said tract 
lying between the northeast boundary of Lot 
.\o. 2 and a line drawn parallel therewith distant 
30 chains and VO links to the northeast thereto, 
and containing 117 acres more or less.

Lot No. 4 being all that part of the said tract 
lying between the northeast boundary of Lot 
No. 3 and a line drawn parallel therewith distant 
30 chains and VO links to the northeast thereof,

ud containing 117 more o” less.
Lot No. 5 being all that part of the said tract 

lying between the northeast boundary oi Lot 
No. 4and a finedrawn paralell therewith distant 

30 chains and VO links to the northeast thereol, 
and containing 117 acres more or less.

Lot No. 6 being all that part oi the said tract 
lying between the northeast boundary of Lot 
No. Sand a line drawn parallel there witu distant 
30 chains and VO finks to the northeast thereof, 
and containing 117 acres more or less.

Lot No. 7 being all lliât parttof the said tract 
^artui the said tract lyi^c between the north
east boundary or Lot No. (i and the rear line of 
lauds owned by tile heirs oi- the late Edward 
Simunds, cun turning 100 acres more or less.

Terms 25 per cent, down, 25 per cent on de
livery ot the Deed ; balance with interest thereon 
ai six per cent, per annum, to be secured by a 
Bond and a Mortgage on the premises, the Inter
est to be paid annually, thejprinc pal in .not ex
ceeding six years. On tuiiure of tbe purchaser to 
complete tbe Terms of Sale by paying the second 
instalment ot the purchase money and giving a 
Bond and Mortgage lor the balance, the deposit 
made ut Lime ul suie to be forfeited.

Dated the 21th day of February, A, D. 1879.
E. L. WETMORE,

Vestry Clerk Christ Church, Fredericton.

ELIJAH CLARK.
, .Fredericton, March 1, 1879.

LENT.

100 half bbls. Herring, very Cheap,
WHITTIER & HOOPER,

YORK STREET, FREDERICTON, X. B. 
March I, 1879.

Brushes. Brushes.
JUST Received from McLauchlln’s BRUSH 

MANUFACTORY, Boston.
1 doz. R. Whitewash Brushes ; 
G “ Common Whitewash B)
4
10

Paste Brushes,
R. Extra Paint Brashes; 
Common Paint Brushes ; 
Varnish Brushes ; 
Painter's Dusters; 
French Sash Tools;
Flat Sash Toolsj

2 “ Flat Varnish Brushes ;
2 “ Graining Brushes ;
1 “ Stencil Brushes;
1 “ Kalsomlne Brushes ;
1 “ Feat her Dusters ;
3 “ Blacking Brushes ;
3 sets Hotel Boot Brushes;
4 “ Encased Sh< e Brushes i 
1 doz. Mane Brushes.

JAS. S. NEILL.
Fredericton, Match 1, 1879.

jSxlss and Springs.
OK QETTS Of Waggon Springs, Oil tempered 
rCt) O 25 sett half patented American Axles ; 

25 sett Common Axles ;
13coils Fine Pure Manilla Rope;
20 kegs Board Nalls;

1 boxes Clinch Nalls.
For sale low for Cash. s

It. CHESTNUT & SONS.
March 1,1879.

WANTED.

Apples. Apples.

lOOMs.ofNova ScotiaApples,
Different kinds, in good order,

For sale bv

DYKEMAN & VANWART,
F’ton, Feb. 1.—G ins.

Trustees Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that George T.

Scully, and Charles K. Collins, of Fred
ericton. la ely carrying on business as Merchant 
Tailors, under the name, style and firm of 
SCULLY «S COLLINS, have this day made an 
assignment In Must to me, lor the benefit of 
their creditors.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of the 
Solicitors, Mknsrs. Rainsfokd Blacu, for 
signature, wlu-ri; creditors are requested to call 
and sign the àsffie without delay.

All persons Indebted to the firm of Scully <fc 
Collins, will please make immediate payment 
to me at the store lately occupied by them. 

Dated this 8th day ol Februrary, 1879.

A. ALFRED MILLER,
Trustee.

RAINSFOKD Ac BLACK,
Feb 19.—tf. Solicitors

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that application will 

be made at tbe ensuing Session ot the L«-gls- 
lature, for An Act to authorize the City of Fre

dericton to issue Debentures to the amount oi 
$4,090.00 in aid ot the Exhibition Building lately 
erected 

Feb. 20—1 ins.

All bought fit the very lowest prices, 
and will lie «old

a- CHEAP.

Now is the time to lav in a stock of 
Goods, before the

j&tra Duty is put on.

COOiDS never were 
so cheap as at present 
since the American 
War.

THOS. LOGAN,
0PP. NORMA!. SCHOOL.

Fredericton, Feb. lo, 1879.

REMNANTS.

REMNANTS.

DETER EROS.’
Annual Sale

OF

REMNANTS
IN

White Cottons, 

Grey Cottons,

PRINTS.

Black Lustres
/

Dress Stuffs,

WINCEYS,
PILOTS,

HOMESPUNS,
MELTONS

FLANNELS

NEW GOODS,
FRESH STOCK,

New Prices.
We have opened this week and last week 

an Immense Stock of NEW GOODS,

CONSISTING OF

ENGLISH,
SCOTCH,

IRISH,
GERMAN, 

CANADIAN and
DOMESTIC CLOTHS.

mn-ZToiiiK
• . —IN—

REEFERS, SUITS, JUMPERS,
/ —AND-

HEAVY WOOL PANTS
For tie Wood’s wear, fcompetition defied).

TO RENT. Golden Fleece.
•THE Dwelling House, situated on Regent 
Callu eCt’and Ilow occupied hy Mr. QJolm Mc- 

UoesesNion given on 1st ot May,

A. LIMERICK.
F’ton, Feb. 8, 1879.—Sins.

TO RENT.
That shop ;anu chemises si mute o= 

Queen St.,*. at present occupied by J. & J. 
u’Brien, Tinsmiths, possession given 1st May 

next. Apply to

FRASER, WETMORE & WINSLOW. 
F’ton, Feb. 7.

GENTS’
Furnishing Goods,
A. Job Line of Wool Knit Under

shirts and Drawers.

20 doz. more of those English

HAATS# CAES
£ nd willco^itinue to receive a fair 
line.of lipepiSH and GEKMAN 
('LOTHS,rSuitable for overcoating.

New Désigna. New Finish. 
One of the Finest Lines- ever 

offered in this market.
In our Custom Tailoring Depart

ment, a perfect fit or no trade.

T.W. SMITH,
Custom Tailoring Esblishmen,

Queen Street Fredericton, 
redcrlcton, Sept. 7, 1878.

HALL’S

BÇOICSTORE

Great Reduction
IV

BOOKS !
In consequence of the SCARCITY 

OF MONEY, and knowing the 
WANTS OF THE PEOPLE, the 
subscriber now otters his

Large and well-selected

imiMH BOOKS
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

Call and convince yourselves

This is no “ SHODDY ’’ offer, but 
“SIMON PÜI&”

M. S. HALL.
Fredericton. Feb, 22, 1879.

NOTICE.
NOTICE Is hereby given, that a Bill will be 

] «resented at the next Session of the Local 
Legislature, “To make valid and effectual a cer

tain Dee I from the Rector, Cnurch Wardens and 
Vestry of Christ Church, In the Parish of Man 
gerviile, to Elizabeth J. Bailey,” the said Deed 
being a conveyance to the said Elizabeth J. 
Bailey of a portion of the Glebe Lot granted to 
toe said Corporation, and is particularly des
cribed In the said Dêed, which is recorded in 
Book A, No. 2, pages 419 and 459, of Sunbury 
County .Records, and to vest the title in the said 
lands in the Elizabeth J. Bailey, subject, never
theless, to the Mortgage given upon the said pro
perty, subsequent to the date of the said Deed. 

February 17, 1879.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
THAT VALUABLE FARM, situate In Fxn- 

dericton. formerly belonging to the late Capt. 
scarnell. The Farm Is well adapted for market 

produce, being only-a lew minutes drive irom 
the city. It contains 70 acres, more or less, a 
large portion ol which Is iu a good state of cul
tivation.

Possession given at any time. For terms and 
further particulars apply to

ELLEN W. 1\ SCARNELL, 
or to RAIMSFORD &. BLACK, Barristers.
F’ton, Feb. 8—tt.

To Kent.
tlYl’HE STORE at present occupied by J. M. 
JL WILEY, as a Drug Store.

DEVER BROS.
Nov. 80.

NOTICE.
THE, subscriber, wishing to make some 

change In his business, requests all parties 
wno have any claims against him, while as a 

carpenter, or in his present business, Jo present 
the same for payment, and all persons Indebted 
are requested to jftaké Immediate payment.

A. LIMERICK.
F’ton, Feb, 8,1879.

Oats and Bran.
1000 Bushels Oats I 
100 Bushels Bran !
50 Bushels Buckwheat Grain ! 

100 Hlf-Bbls. Herring !
AT LOWEST MARKET RATES.

YORK ST. FLOUR STORE.

WHITTIER & HOOPER.
F’ton, Feb. 15, 1878.—tf.

AND

Just Received.

^ WO SALE8MEM at 
feb. 6, DEVJSR BROS,

5 Gross Wilson's Pills,
5 Gross Johnson's Liniment.

2 Gross Ayer's Hair Vigor,

GEO. H. DAVIS’,
rum, n». i m°r'tiueen md Regent St6'

DAMASKS.

All marked very low 
to olear out.

DEVER BROS.
Fredericton, Feb. 16,1870,

Received per late Steamers,

-1ST E3 -W-

FALL & WINTER GOODS.
—IN—

Blankets, Flanels, Wool Shawls, 
Winceys, Dress Materials, 

Ladies’ Sacks, latest styles, 
Ladies’ Ulsters, Lyons Black Silks, 

• do. Black Silk Velvets,
Velveteens, Bl’k & Col’d.

The largest and cheapest Stock in 
the City of

Ladies’ Cloths, Ladies' Furs.
Ladies’ Sf Gents’ Winter Gloves 
and mourning goods.

JOHN M’DONALD.

TOJ-ET.
THE UPPER. STORE in the subscribers’s 

Building, formerly occupied by Mr. J. H. F. 
Randolph. Possession given 1st of May next.

Nov. 23 JULIUS L. INCHES.

TO LET.
i OR14 Çottagos in Gibson. For particulars 
) apply ip the subscriber.

r JOHN NEILL.
Gibson/ Feb. 8.

0 BE RENTED.
THREE stores now being finished In the 

suhserlbeis Building. Possession given on or 
before the first day of M «y next.

OWEN SHARKEY.
Fredericton, Jan. 25.—tf,—Str.

HOUSE FOR SALE !
rilHAT pleasantly situated residence on Ciiatî- 
l lottk Street, oelouging to MRS. G. M. 

CAMPBELL. The house is in good condition 
and large," containing Sixteen Rooms. Stone 
Foundations, a Good Frost Proof Cellar with all 
necessary out-bultdlngs {nearly new), Good 
Water. The Lot contains one-quarter of an 
acre, and abuts upon the Rectory property and 
of the same width. The property can be viewed 
ami all necessary Informat ion given as to : rice 
and terms of payments (which are liberal) on 
application to the subscriber. If not sold by the 
middle of March U will be let to a Good Tenant, 
and possession given on the first day of May, or 
sooner If required.

GEO. A. PERLEY.
Fton Jan. 11, 1879.—rep tt,

NOTICE.
FOR SALE I'y the Fredciloton Leather Com

pany, a SECOND HAND TUBULaR 
BOILER, with appurtenances.

^BPPrice $150. Terms 3 and G months.
W. 11. TIPPET, Secretary.

Fredericton, Jan. 15.—tf.

2 BIASES of Rogers Bros.’ .best COFFIN 
MOUNTING just opened :

HANDLES, PLATES;
MOTTOES, DOWELS;
THUMB SCREWS, STUDSl 
SCREW CAPS;
WHITE & BLACK FRINGE;
GIMP SILVER LACE, <te.,

All in the newest designs.
Plates engraved In all styles at short police.

S. F. 3HUTE,
Coy’s Block, Q,ueen St.

F’ton, Feb. 8.
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SOÂP FACTORY
FOR SALE.

A S I am going to leave this country next May, 
A I will sell my Soap Work# with all modern 
improvements cheap. To the right man tills Is 
a good chance for Investment, as Fredericton 
has long needed an establishment of this char
acter. To the purchaser, I will communicate 
valuable information—gratis.

GEO. W. S. NIXON.
P. S. I am the acknowledged champion Ponp- 

maker of the New England States, and I claim 
to be the best in New Brunswick.

... G. W. 8, N.
* toil, Feb, 15, 1878.—4 Ins.
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AGENTS, READ THIS.
We will pay Agents a Salary of $100 per 

month and expenses, or allow a large cum- 
lnissiou to sell our new and wonderful in- 
iventious. lie mean what we say. Sample 
free. Address.

SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich,
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DR,WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET.
with skirt supporter and self-ad

justing pads, unequaled for 
beauty, style, and finish,

Sold by
John McDonald.

JUST RECEIVED.
A lot of

Tint Wall Paper,
Warranted Washable.

john McDonald.

VOTE OF THANKS.
ELY PERKINS doslies to tender his thanks 

ton generous public for the liberal patronage 
enjoyed from them during the past year, and 

begs to say he is prepared to meet the wants of 
his first class customers as usual, ard requests 
a continuance of their favors.

For the People Now.

<tc., with a general Stock of Goods not here 
mentioned, which will be sold at unusually low

Customers will please keep their money in 
their pockets until they enquire prices at

ELY PERKINS,
Wholesale and Retail Flour Store, 

Fredericton, Dec. It, 1878.

Notice to Blacksmiths.
Now in Sloe/.-, and for sale at Bottom 

Prices.
rpONH Refined American Iron,
* 2 tons Hied Shoe Steel. 

i ton Sleigh Shoe Steel,
4 cwt. Axe tiled, (Firth’s) 
à ton Octagon and Square Steel,
1 ton Pevie Steel,

7o boxes Mooney's Celebrated Horse Nails,
20 kegs Horse Shoes,
10 “ Snov Ball Horse Shoes,
50 “ Borax,
2 M Sleigh Shoe Bolts,
1 «* Sled Shoe Bolts, 
ti “ Screw Bolts,
2 11 Fire Bolts,
4 pairs Bellows, 2 Anvils,
4 Smith’s vices,

20 kegs Nuts and Washers,
1 Portable Forge,
d doz. Horse Suoe Rasps,

25 “ Files, assorted,
2 “ Farriers’ Knives.

Feb. 1, 1879. JAMES S. NEILL

WE CLAIM

Lazarus <& Morris’
PERFECTED

SPECTACLES 4EÏE CLASSES
THE undermentioned advantages over those 

in ordinary use, the proof o: which may be 
seen In the extraordinary sales and constantly 

Increasing demand for them :—
1st—That from the peculiar const ruction of the 

glasses they Assistant! Preserve the sight render
ing troquent clianges unnecessary.

2nd—That they conféra brilliancy and distinct
ness of vision, with an amount of Ease and 
Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses 
art- xround is manuiuuiured specially for optic 
purposes and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant, and 
not liable to become senitched,

4th—That the frame in which they are set. 
whether in Quid, Silver or Steel, are of the 
finest quality and finish, and gn irauteed per
fect in every respect,

, S. F. SHCTK, Jmnkr.
r 'ton, r eh. 8.

C0M1NG_AGAIN.

THAT TALENTED ARTIST.
HAVING secured the services of Hr. W M 

<»«•! clivll, one oi Boston’s best Photographic 
Artists, lor a short time only, who gave such 

great satisfaction when in our City in June last 
we now otter the citizens of Fredericton and the 
inhabitants ot the surrounding country an oppor
tunity whlciris not ottered every, day of securing

A FIRST CLASS PH0T06RAPH,
ratehviz •*11 the liltcsl sty,e aud al u moderate

Carte De Visitas, per doz., - - $2.50.
Cabinets,........................................... 5l0o.
Promenades, - 0.00.

Larger Photographs in proportion.
All Negatives will be Preserved.

Mr. Uetcbell will arrive on February 90, and 
will commence operations at our titudio on the 
2<th. All work will be executed In first-class 
style, and iRuler Mr. Uetchell’s supervision 
These fhvoting us with their patronage will 
acceive proper attention.

Engagements will be made and kept up to 
five minutes within time oi appointment, by 
letter or personally with Mr. Uetcbell,

SF-clal attention given to the making ot 
Family Groups.

Mr. Uetcliell cannot be surpassed in making 
Negatives for chfiurvp, Mr. Uetcbell will also 
make Negatives tnd take orders for Enlarge
ment* in UU and Water Colors, India Ink, Cray
on, etc. ’ J

Please vail and see specimens.
GEO. W. KCHLEYElt,

Photographer.
1879. Successor t\w. A. Mooers.L<Vv. a

ASSESSORS NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is herebv given that I 1 THUS. L. SIM MONS. Sr.,‘have been duly 
sworn into office us Principal Assessor of Rates 
n the City ot h rodericton, thls .tav. Any person 

'i t<?,hu Assessed in the said City, may. 
witliiu thirty «lays alter the publication of this 
Notice, give to nu the said Pmioipil Assessor, a 
statement in w.uing undvr a it h , before the 
Mayor, Lily t \Tk or the undersigned, of his or 
her property and income, according to the form 
provided in “ an Act to consolida'e and amend 
the Law n latmg tothe Levying, Assessing, and 
Collecting oi R ites and Taxes In the City of 
Fredericton.” J

Forms can be had from the Mayor. City' Clerk, 
or il e undersigned. Any person neglecting to 
make a Statement to the Mayor, City Clerk, 
or Assessor, according to the above advertise
ment previous to the Assessment Roll being 
mide out, if dissatisfied with their Assessment 
wil be required to appeal to the Assessors by 
l^etltlon In strict accordance to the instruction 
on the ba -k ol their Tax Notice,

Dated this 10th day of February, 1879.
T. L. SIMMONS, 

Principal Assessor.

UNLIMIM NEW STORE
OPPOSITE CITY HALL,

Queen St. Fredericton.

A change of Tariff, an increase of Duty likely tu bu 
put on AMERICAN GOODS, and inanticipation of such 
change of Tariff, we have just received from the 
American Markets the following Goods, and more to 
follow :

16 Bales Grey Cottons.
5 Cases White Cottons.

6 Cases Prints.
4 Cases Ducks.

2 Cases Bed Ticks.
2 Cases Cotton Flannels.

1 Case Cottonades.
2 Cases Shirtings.

1 Case Corset Jeans.
1 Case Knitting Cottons.
24 pieces Plain Cambrics.

8-4, 9-4, 10-4 Bleached and Un
bleached Sheetings.
Window Hollands.

Table Oil Cloths.
Small Wares, &c., &c.,

All will be sold at LOWEST PRICES.

REMEMBER THE NEW STORE,

Directly opposite City Hall.

A. A. MILLER & CO.
Fredericton, February 22, 1876.

Just Received.
in T7 UGS Cut Nulls;
I.*/ IV 5 BoXi .s Horse Nails;

1 Doz. Mim rs Shovels;
3 poz. Patout Animal Traps (New) :
7 Doz. Narrow Axes ;

•1UU lbr. Pevie Steel ;
2U0 lbs. Friths’ Axe Steel ; 

l Ikiz. Bucksaws and Plates (Extra) ;
1 Doz. Scotch Augers ;
4 Doz. Cattle Ties ;

12 Cross Cut Saws (ready for use) ;
1 Barrel Coach Painters Lampblack; 

ouu lb •. Malleable Casting (for carriages).
For sale low by

R. Chestnut dk Sons.
Feb. 15, 1879.

SPECIAL SALE
OF

NEW AND SEASONABLE

DRY 60
AT THE

“ALBION HOUSE ’’
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FALL AND WINTER KODDS
mHE subscrihcr having Just completed his Fall 
-L and Winter Stock, comprising almost every 
hne of goods usually lound iu a first-class Boot 
and Shoe Store. His goods are always purchased 
direct from the manufactures, and select.-d with 
care lor this market. His prices are low and 
cannot fall to convince purchasers that every 
article ottered at his establishment Is already 
MADE BARGAINS.

Men’s Custom Work and all kinds Boot and 
Shoe Repairing executed on the premises In a 
workshop lately erected for that purpose.

Lumbermen’s and Farmer’s Boots a specialty.
Remember the old stand, a few doors above 

stho Barker House, and please don’t you forget it.

D. LUCY.
f’ton, Feb, 21,1878,

Notice the following Reductions for CASH :

Dress Materials—all New,
Reduced to 10,12, 16, 2 I and 25 cents.

Dress Winceys—good colors,
at 4, 5, 7, 9 and 12 cents. 1

Shirting Winceys
From 10 cents up.

Flannels—White and Colored.
Full range of prices from 18 cents up.

Prints™American and English.
From 6 cents up.

American Grey Cottons,
Yard Wide, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 cents.

American White Cottons,
5, 6, 8, 9, 10 and 12 cents.

Other Goods proportionately Low.
These Reductions are genuine, and not intended 

to mislead or deceive the public,

CALL AND SEE PRICES !

F. B. EDGECOMBE, .
Queen Street, Fredericton,

Fredericton, December 7, 1378. Opposite Normal School.
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Continued.

A CELEBRATED CASE.

de Galonné brought a message latter in [Toulon can supply all you will want in the ‘ I shall try to show you respect ; and 
the evening. Valentine received him ir way of stuffs, and, of course, whoever it is my duty to obey you.’ 
the crimson salon, and mockingly assumed ; makes them up will suggest the style and ‘ And this subject we will never again 
new dignity of manner and speech as form of the dress.’ | recur to. If you make your preparations
soon as her fears for Adrienne were allay
ed. Adrienne was better, and longed for 
the mofrow, which would bring back Val
entine, and with her some of the lostValentine would have gone with them 

but a quick call from the count made her peace and happiness, 
turn and look at him.

He was sitting on the cliair, wiping the 
thick perspiration from his face with his 
lace trimmed handkerchief. The altera 
tion in his appearance was so great that 
Valentine ran to him, startled and eager

No wonder 1 his face was. ghastly ; his 
eyes Were wild, as if a ghost were in sight 
his teeth chattered in his head ; and his 
hands trembled so much, that he could 
with difficulty hold the handkerchief to 
his forehead.

‘What is it?’ Valentine stared at him 
in dismay.

1 How can you ask such a question ? 
Why did you not stop me ? The idea of 
letting me make those remarks to the 
girl’s face ! Oh, the sight of her lying 
white and still before me, completely un
nerved me! 1—I have not the strength 
I once had. Ever since that fearful wound 
I am so easily moved ! Why do you look 
at me so, child?’

‘ You frighten me ! said Valentine. ‘ I 
never before saw a man give way so to 
his feelings. Can I do anything—get you 
anything ?’

‘Yes—let us leave tais house Our 
own is ready for our reception. Your 
maid is there.’

‘But will not the duke and duchess 
think it strauge if we go in such haste, 
without thanking them, and without wait 
ing to hear how Adrienne-----’

‘ Stop ! do not mention her name---- '
The count seemed about to have another 
fit of trembling. * 1 will not hear of her,
I say ; it brings the whole thing back to 
me 1 Pshaw, I must try and control this 
weakness. After all, how was i to know 
who the girl was ? I was presented to her 
and they called her their daughter. They 
have no right to impose this girl upon 
people xs their own child, when in truth, 
she is the child of a miserable murderer !’ 
Valentine started back, alarmed at the 
count’s eyes, now flashing with angry pas. 
sion, and dreading lest his words, excited 
ly uttered, should reach the servants.

Something in the earnest eyes, watch
ing his angry gesture, warned the count 
of the necessity for self control.

‘ Find the duchess, and explain our 
reasons for leaving so soon. Thank her 
for her hospitality to you. 1 shall do it 
in person, when I recover from from this 
nervous shock. You understand? Be 
quick ; the carriage is still awaiting us !

He motioned her away from him.
Valentino hesitated, pitying his painful 

weakness, yet ignorant of how to assist 
him.

The count put his hand to his head.
‘Leave me, Valentine. You cannot help 

me. This will pass over in a few 
minutes. I have been alone for so long 
that I have grown accustomed to caring 
for myself when attacked in his way. 
By and by, my daughter, you will be my 
kind little nurse,’

He attempted a smile, made so ghastly 
by the rigidity of his features that Valen
tine shrank from its influence and hasten 
ed away.

The duchess was just leaving Adrienne's 
room. She put her arms around Valen
tine, whose eyes asked the question. 
How is she ?’

• Better now, and quite herself. 1 he 
duke took Raoul away, and I think if we 
all stay out of tne room that she will sleep 
I gave her a soothing drink. What could 
we have been thinking of when we lei the 
count go on ? I. for my part, could not 
even speak, although I saw from Adri
enne’s face what was coming. I felt par
alyzed and Raoul says that he was the 
same. Poor child! It is ail over now, 
Valentine, I dread the future ! She had 
b|iilt all her hopes on you father's testi
mony ; now there is nothing left for her 
but to bear this bitter grief, this awful 
disgrace, even to the end.

‘Poor, poor Adrienne ! Everything has 
happened so quickly, so unexpectedly, 
that I seem to have lost the power of 
thinking. My father wishes me to go 
home at once ; he is waiting to take me.’

‘ What ! and without seeing Adrienne ?’
‘ He is very anxious to get home. You 

will be surprised when 1 tell you that he 
was completely overcome by emotion at 
the sight of Adrienne, and at the know
ledge that he had caused her suffering. 
He says he has been subject to nervous 
attacks ever since his injury ; and really 
I was shocked at his appearance. 1 
thought he would faint. Oh ! 1 do not 
know what to do. 1 want to stay with 
Adrienne, but I supppose I ought to go 
with him, He is not strong, and he is all 
alone in the world.’

4 And your place is at his side, Valen
tine. 1 am eo glad that you, at least, have 
had your prayers granted, and you are so 
happy ! The chanoines ie, when she re 
turns, will indeed surprised to find you be 
installed as mistress in your own chateau, 
and your father with you in good health. 
She spoke certainly as if she had given 
up hope of his return, and she undoubted
ly went to Paris to establish your position 
and obtain your rights.’

‘ 1 hardly realize as yet what they are. 
I only know that they take me away from 
Adrienne.’

4 Uh, no, dear child, nothing shall sepa 
rate you from Adrienne. Why, a few 
steps will always bring you to her or take 
lier to you. That wooded path must have 
been designed by a witch ; and, no doubt 
those are your apartments opening on the 
small garden. If you cannot come back 
this evening I shall send you a message 
from Adrienne. To morrow you will be 
together again the count will not always 
need your companionship.'

Somewhat comforted, Valentine kissed 
the duchess and took leave of the duke. 
The Marquis de Galonné put her in the 
carriage, where the count already sat, 
looking still very white and nervous. Ho 
hardly spoke during the short ride, and 
once they were in the chateau, he left 
Valentine at the door leading to her own 
apartments, and then retreated to his, 
which was situated in tho other wing of 
the great building.

Valentine learned that her father bad a 
valet and other servants whom be had 
brought with him from Paris. Somewhat 
relieved about his physical condition, she 
amused herself going through her lovely 
rooms and examining their new decora
tions. Her maid was a quiet, attractive 
woman, no longer young, who looked 
charmed at the sight of her young mis
tress, and seemed anxious to please her 
in every particular.

The hours passed more rapidly than 
Valentine had thought possible ; there 
was only the one thorn among all these 
ros*8, |he could not see Adrienne. Uenri

Would it not be more polite to men-1 we will start at an early hour for the city.' 
tion the matter to the duchess ? She is so With a deep bow, the count left the

Am Tf.lAMilMA AA. rn_ ------------------*____1

GHAFTER XVI.
COUNTESS VALENTINE.

The Marquis de Galonné was very reti
cent when Valentine mentioned the bit
ter disappointment for Adrienne contain
ed in her fathers words.

‘ You must have felt as sanguine as she 
did,’ he said, looking earnestly in her 
face. ‘I did. I thought we had only to 
find the Count de Mornasse to insure the 
soldiers vindication.’

‘ Strange,’ murmured the marquis. 
‘Very strange !’ He leaned his head on 
his hand. ‘ What do you mean by that ?’

‘ Why, only this. That he should have 
convinced his own daughter of his inno
cence was quite natural ; but he must 
have told his story exceedingly well to 
have impressed you in the same way. Of 
course Adrienne was willing to believe 
him ; you had not similar motives con
trolling you ?’

‘ Yes, but she to'd him that she trusted 
his words before he explained his terrible 
position. His first assertion that he was 
unjustly accused and condemned, satis
fied her. At the time she had not re
cognized him.’

‘ And you ?’
Valentine hesitated a moment, then 

met her lover’s eyes, her own bright with 
candor. ‘ I believed him, too ’

‘ And you were simply watching and 
listening an impartial cool spectator ?’

Yes, I may say so. I felt worried 
about Adrienne, she was so persistent in 
her intention of speaking to him ; but, to 
tell the truth, my first feeling in regard 
to him was one of dislike—in fact, of fear. 
She was drawn to him ; he repelled me. 
lie is an immense man, very handsome, 
very sad-looking, and his voice is beauti 
ful.’

‘ He then overcame all your scruples ?’
‘ Yes every one of them ! I pledged my

self to asssst Adrienne m her efforts to 
vindicate him.’

41 should like te see this man.’
‘ Will you ? Can you ?’
< I could, with some little trouble ; but, 

after all, Valentine, to what purpose ? To 
listen to a recital which your father shows 
conclusively to be false in the most im 
portant particulars ? No, the kindest 
thing you can do is to forget this man, 
and to gradually wean Adrienne from 
thinking of him. Surely, her love for 
him, so lately rekindled, cannot compare 
with her love for the duke and duchess, 
honestly won, and the growth of years of 
mutual affection.’

I do not know ; it seems to have be
come part of her existence. She is grow
ing old under the misery caused by think 
mg of him. She pictures his mental suf
ferings, and I really believe that she now 
enduros greater agony than he does. 
Her sensitive feelings are constantly over
wrought, and her fancy paints everything 
connected with him in the worst colors.’

‘ It is the saddest thing l ever heard of. 
Only time can soften such sorrow.

‘ Adrienne will not live to give time a 
chance. She will succumb under it.’

‘ Heaven forbid 1’
‘Ido not know about that. Think of 

her bitter remorse, and its constant 
weight upon her heart She accuses her 
self and all the world could not convince 
her that she wts blameless.’

‘ It is a most awful condition of life, I 
grant; but, if this man murdered his in
nocent wife, Heaven, in raising up his 
own child as the one powerful, fatal wit
ness against him, inflicted its heaviest 
punishment.’

You said il ?’
Yes, but I recall it. The duke believ

ed him guilty for twelve years. For a 
little while his conscience troubled him, 
owing to what the chanoinesse said. Now 
he has returned to his old convictions, 
and they are settled firmly.’

Poor Adrienne !’ Valentine’s eyes 
filled with tears. ‘ Minutes will seem like 
hours until to morrow. Then, L- will try 
to comfort her.’

The marquis left Valentine looking and 
feeling very sad. Do what she could, the 
girl could not keep her thoughts from 
dwelling on the subject.

As the hours passed, and her clear 
brain regained its powers, she found her
self recalling, without metal effort, the 
scene of the morning. Again she saw 
Adrienne's mobile features changing, with 
the rapidly of thought from delight to 
despair ; again she heard the sweet voice 
now rich and musical with joy, then 
broken and full of tears in its moaning 
cry of anguish. Her father’s appearance 
manner, voice, and words, all returned 
with painful exactness, and she tried to 
put from her the work of coolly.analyziug 
them.

In vain ; conscience forced the task 
from her unwilling faculties. She fell 
into a troubled sleep, haunted with phan 
toms that assumed the well known shapes 
and seemed to plead to her in favor of or 
against the soldier’s innocence.

Valentine was glad when morning 
broke and the feverish dreams were end- 
ed. The magnificence surrounding her 
next challenged her admiration, and the 
contemplation of the sudden change in 
her own circumstances occupied her for 
some time. A summons to breakfast 
with the .count suddenly brought back all 
her perplexities. Valentine entered the 
luxurious dining room, intent on one ob
ject—to find a quick mode of winning the 
count’s consent to a visit to Adrienne.

The count was equally intent on his own 
pet schemes. He was seated at the table 
slowly drooping lumps of sugar into bis 
coflee, when he saw her standing in the 
doorway ; but he at once rose, kissed her 
forehead, and handed her to her seat. 
Valentine saw that he had recovered his 
appearance and self-control.

The count had very little small talk at 
his disposal. Valentine at that moment, 
possessed none whatever. They, how- 
ever found the improvements a subject of 
easy discussion. Valentine was pleased 
with everything, and was quite willing to 
leave the whole matter to the count’s 
tastes and decisions. The servant being 
dismissed, the count began :

‘Can you go to the city with’me this 
morning ?"

‘ Why, yes.’
‘This presentation will take place as 

soon as possible after the Duke de Chois- 
eul’s arrival, and I want you to be dressed 
ed in accordance with your rank and 
wealth.’

‘ Uh, yes ; the duchess was speaking of 
our dresses only yesterday.’

‘ Well, we can decide without consult
ing her, I suppose. The tradespeople ift j obedience.’

kind, and she has taken such an interest
in me. Besides, Adrienne-----’

‘ Why do you m eft tion that girl ?’
‘ Mention Adrienne ? Valentine’s eyes 

and voice were full of wonder.
4 Yes, it annoys me very much. The 

sound of her name, and everything con
nected with her, are distasteful to me.'

‘ Why, Adrienne and I have been like 
sisters for four years. There is no one in 
the world like Adrienne !'

The count stared at his daughter very 
much as if afraid for her reason.

• No one in the world like Adrienne ! 
Why, you are talking nonsense, sheer 
nonsense.’

The count rose, and walked to the win
dow.

‘ It is the truth, however,’ Valentine 
said, calmly.

‘The truth, eh? no one in the world 
like Adrienne I’ The count laughed corn- 
fully. ‘ The child of a miserable convict !'

Valentine rose and approached the 
count.

Is she to blame for that? she asked, 
proudly, her voice growing firmer and 
clearer.

41 did not say that she was ? Why do 
you argue with me ? 1 tell you, you must 
forget this girl—forget her, I say 1’

‘ But why ? What has she done Î’
4 Nothing ! Did I say anything against 

her ? I ohly say this, you can have nothing 
more to do with her !’

1 But why?'
1 Because I wish it ’
‘There is no reason in that,’ said Val

entine.
‘ What, miss do you defy me ? You for 

get yourself. 1 am your father; I will 
be obeyed.’

‘Where you command what is right 
and reasonable.’

The count faced his daughter, amazed 
into silence. Valentine spoke rapidly 
and emphatically.

I know all the disadvantages under 
which she may appear to strangers! but, 
surely, you -you will not allow these 
things to prejudice you against her. She 
is not responsible for her father’s crime ! 
She is so pure! so gentle! so lovely! I 
am sure you would like her for her own 
sake if you understood her !’

Like her—like that girl! Never! 
never !’

‘ And can you not find pity for her? 
You, above all, might feel for her.'

11, above all I why, why «hould 1 feel 
pity for her ?'

The bitter scorn in his voice aroused 
Valentine’s indignation.

‘Did not her father go to your help at 
the risk of his life? Surely he acted 
nobly then.’

1 Well, well, t paid him for his services, 
lid I not?’

‘ You paid him ! Valentine clasped her 
hands, speaking to herself. « Well, and 
that money, too, disappeared with the 
other valuables! The man must be partly 
right; some wretch must have broken 
into his house, murdered his poor wife, 
almost before the eyes of her child, and 
taken those things !'

‘Stop! silence, I say l‘ The count 
caught Valentine's arm in a grasp like 
iron, and hissed his words into her face, his 
eyes gleaming like those of a wild animal. 

1'U hear no more—no more I say I Never 
•peak to me again of that wretched 
woman—that girl, the daughter of a vile 
assess-----’

The count seemed unable to finish his 
word. He broke from Valentine, and 
paced up and down the long room like a 
chained beast.

Valentine forgot the pain caused by 
his strong pressure, and turning, watched 
him. He gesticulated like a madman; 
his convulsed features worked in fright 
ful grimaces, which his efforts at self-con
trol rendered all the more horrible.

Terrified, dreading she knew net what, 
Valentine went to his aide.

‘Calm yourself, father. I will do as 
you say ; but I cannot understood your 
agitation -your sudden anger. I did not 
intend to excite you.'

The count sat down on a sofa, and put 
his handkerchief over his face.

Valentine stood near him,'afraid to 
offer any caress, and yet longing to show 
him some little filial attention. It was 
duty trying in vain to kindle love.

Jean Renaud had stood before his 
daughter in a convict s dress, and she had 
thrown her arms around his neck, and 
laid her head on his breast, in simple, 
childlike confidence, nothing doubting.

Why could not Valentine weep out her 
disappointment in her father’s urns? In 
depriving her of Adrienne s love, surely 
his should make up for the loss. She, 
however, could not find courage to go 
humbly and lovingly to this trembling, 
unreasonable man, who evidently had no 
feeling for those in disgrace, even though 
be owed to the soldier a heavy debt of 
gratitude'

She was in the midst of these problems 
when the count spoke, with studied calm

‘You are right, Valentine; I should 
not allow myself to be so easily aroused 
Forgive me, my daughter. It is so long 
,'nce I have had any soothing influences 
about me ; you must charm away these 
fearful gusts ol passion that sway me so 
terribly.’

He took her hand and kissed it.
‘ And may I go to Adrienne ?—it is so 

hard to give her up.’
‘There—that name again! Valentine, 

my decision on this point is irrevocable. 
Listen to me ; I will try to explain my 
meaning clearing and coolly. But a few 
days since we were a proscribed fsmily ; 
now, on returning to possess ourselves of 
the estates we have been eo long deprived 
ef, we must be careful.'

‘ Careful V
Valentine drew herself up to her ful! 

height.
‘ Yes, careful. Our conduct must defy 

criticism.'
‘ I trust 1 shall never do anything to 

bring a shadow of shame on the family 
honor.’

‘ Not willingly, I know Valentine ; but 
the Countess de Mornasse, the heiress of 
half a dozen noble names, can hardly 
choose for a companion the daughter of a 
convicted murderer, now serving out a 
life's sentence at the galleys."

Valentines proud glance met the 
count s restless eyes.

‘the honor of the family must be easi 
Iv tarnished, if the companionship of one 
like Adrienne can injure it. Your ex 
planation is not convincing.’

‘ It is enough for my purpose, however. 
I shall use whatever means I think best 
to preserve the credit of this house. As 
my daughter, you owe me respect and

room. Valentine sat for some minutes 
completely overpowered by the weight of 
conflicting emotions.

Her acquaintance with men was limited 
the priest who said mass at the college 
had always impressed her with his claim 
to respect and awe. His office, and the 
knowledge of his good life in bus daily in
tercourse with his parishioners, command
ing the-e feelings. Once at the Chateau 
d’Aubretot, opportunities for studying 
men, as they appeared in the society of 
ladies, were frequent. Thrown into daily 
companionship with the duke, Raoul, and 
Henri, Valentine had formed a very high 
estimate of men of rank and position.

The duke had been a brave soldier, and 
now stood high in political affairs. Un
doubtedly, he had at times much to ruffle 
his temper and arouse his anger; yet 
Valentine had always observed that he 
treated women, and particularly those of

VEGETINE.
An Excsllen-; Medicine

SPRINGFIELD, O., Keb. 28, 1877.
Tills Is to certify th»t l have used Veurti.nk, 

m:mufa<tured by H. R. Stevens, Boston, Muss., 
for Rheumatism and General Prostration of the 
Nervous Hystom, with good success. I recom
mend VKGRTiNK and as an excellent medicine for 
such complaints.

Yours very trill v,
C. W. VANOEGRiFT.

Mr. Vandegrift, of the firm ot Vandegrlft A 
Huffman, Isa well-known business man in this 
nlace, having one of the largest stores in Snrlmr- 
fleld, G. 1 6

Our Minister’s Wife.
Lousvillk, Ky., Feb. lei, 1877. 

Mr. R H. stkvkns.
Dear Sir,—Three years ago I was Mift.-rlng ter

ribly with inflammatory Rheumatism. Our 
ministers wife advised me to take vegetine

JOHN RICHARDS,
Insurance Agent,

(Next door to People’s Bank, F ton. ) 

Representing the following first-class Offices :

Emjltsh.— QUEEN, LIVERPOOL and 
LONDON & GLOBE, NORTHERN, IM
PERIAL.

American.
PHŒNIX.

-ÆTNA, HARTFORD, and

Canadian.—BRITISH AMERICA, and 
NATION.' L.

Also Agent lor tnesa'eof Railway Tlcketr
Alter taking one bottle, I was entirely relieved. . to all pa ts of North America.
Tlilo ucu r Inn llir n rnlnpn nf f I .. .11.......... v _ . . .This year, feeling a return of tt.e disease I again 
commenced taking It., and am being benefited 
greatly. It also greatly Improves my digestion. 

Respectfully,
MRS. A. BALLARD. 

1011 West Jefferson Street.

F’ton, April 13, 1878

Organs & Pianos.

GAS FITTING,
Plumbing, &c.

rilHK subscriber keeps on hand a large assort- 
_L ment of

TINWARE.
of every description, and made to >rder

igaged the services of Mr, WILLIAM 
is thoroughly acquainted with Gas 

Well I* ‘

He has enj 
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Fitting, Plumblhg, 
Pumps,
V Pat. May 2H.-1874.

The subscriber is prepared to furnish

VBGBTIjùîB.
The following letter from Rev. G. W. Mans- 

fieid, formerly pnstor of theM.*th.xilst Epl-coi al 
Church, Hyde Park, and at present s tiled In 
Lowell, must convince everyone who reads Ills 
letter of the wonderful curative qualities of Veg- - 
blood* * t,lorouStl cleanser ana purifier of the

Hyde Park, Mass., Jan. 15,187ti. 
Mr H. R. .Stevens.

Bear Hr—About, ten years ago my health failed 
through the depleting effects ot dyspepsi.. ; near
ly a ye «r later i was attacked by t> pholtl-ft-ver 
in Its wot>t form. It settled In my back, and 
took the firm of a large deep-seated abscess, 
which was fiiteen months la gathering. I had 
two surgical operations by the be-t skill In the 
state, but received no permanent cure. I suf
fered great pain at times, and was c >nata tly 
weakened by a protuse dlschirge. I also lost 
small pieces ot bone at different times.

.Mutters ran on thus about seven years, till 
May, 1874, when a friend recommended me to go 
b* y<»ur office, an t talk with you o t he virtue of 
> cgetlne. i did so, and by y. ur kindness parsed 
through your manufactory, noting the ingredi
ents, <tc., by which your remedy Is pioluced.

By what I saw and heard I gained some cotifl 
deuce In Vegetine.

I commenced taking It soon after, hut felt 
worse from its Pl!vct> ; still I persevered, and 
scxni teit it was benefiting me in other respects 
Yet 1 did not see the results I desired till I bail 
tnken it faithfully l.-r a little more til m a yea 
wnen the difficulty In the back was cured ; ano 
'or nii e-iuoiiihs 1 nave enjoyed the bestol health

1 have in that time gained twenty-five pounds 
ot fle.«,h, being heavier than ever beiors* In my 
die, and I w.is never more able to perform labor 
than now.

During the past few weeks I had a scro'ulous 
swelling as large as my list gather on another 
part oi my body.

1 took Vegetine faithfully, and It removed it 
level with the surface in a month. 1 think 1 
should have been cured of my main trouble 
sooner II I had taken larger dotes, alter having 
become accustomed to its effects.

Let your patrons troubled with scrofula or kid 
ney disease understand that It takes time to cure 
chronic diseases ; ami, U they will patiently take 
Vegetine. It will in my judgment, cure them.

With great obligation.-, 1 am
Youis, very truly,

G. W. MAN8HKLD, 
Pastor of the Methodist Lpi-copal Church.

VEGETINE
Prepared by

H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass. 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

tion, superinduced by overwork and irregular 
habits. Its wonderful strengthening and curative 
properties seemed to affect my debilitated sys
tem from the first do.-e ; and under ils persistent 
use 1 rapidly recovered, gaining more than usual 

.. , ... , . 1 health «nd good feeling. Siuce then I have nothis own household, With the most gentle ' hesitated to give Vegetine my mot unqualified
consideration and respect. The duchess i SSSTT’SEiffi? Zld l
did not seem to have erer had a harsh
word spoken to her; she seemed to have never «sp-ct to flint a bettor.

. ’ Yours truly, W H. CLARK
lived in an atmosphere of loveand peace, | 13J .Monterey Street, Allegany, Penu.
Even the discovery of Adrienne’s parent
age, instead of annoying her and her hue- 
hand, hud only the effect of making them 
if it were possible to do so, fonder of the 
unfortunate child. And Raoul and 
Henri ? The expression, ‘ Nobleuc obligue,' 
seemed to be the watchword of all these 
noble gentlemen. Even had Adrienne 
been a stranger to them, their very no
bility would have obliged them to treat 
her with delicate tenderness.

What, then, had actuated the Count de 
Mornasse to turn from her "with horror 
and disgust in every feature ? He, a noble
man of ancient lineage, a gentleman by 
right of birth, wealthy, in full possession, 
apparently, ot hie faculties, to denounce 
and cry down with bitter, scornful invec
tive, this innocent girl, the lovely victim 
of an inexplicable mystery I

Valentine was shocked at the lack of 
manliness, the death of moral coursge 
thus displayed. The count’s passionate 
anger and recent violence with herself, 
she ascribed wholly to his ungovernable 
temper, accounted for fully by the wound 
he had received. But this injury could 
not have affected his heart, and it was the 
decided lack of good-heartedness that she 
deplored. When he was in trouble, the 
soldier went ,o bis aid at once, voluntari
ly. Now, the poor convict was suffering 
unjustly, and the count, instead of seek
ing to help him in bis terrible strait, 
quickly turned away, even prohibiting 
the mention of his name, or that of his 
hapless child.

Worried, perplexed, Valentine dressed 
for the coming diive, and with all these 
emotions at intervals rising to torment 
her, she joined the count, and together 
they rode to the city.

Once interested in the various pur- 
chases to be made, the count grew talk
ative, even genial.

Nothing was to expensive for Valen
tines use. He chose the most delicate 
laces, the heaviest brocades, the richest 
satins lor her wardrobe. Hie tastes 
seemed to depend more on the cost of the 
article than its pattern or coloring; but 
Valentine knew the shades she liked, and 
he let her decide for herself.

The intense admiration in the glances 
be gave her, and his complimentary re
marks, gradually broke down the reserve 
at first so decided, in her manner. After 
all, he was her father, had, perhaps, been 
bitterly tried in his long exile, and he 
evidently loved her. Valentine had 
pined for his presence; why not accept 
the good, and foiget what troubled her ?

So the shopping expedition was a means 
of establishing more cordial relations be 
tween this strangely united father and 
daughter.

On their way home they met the duch 
ess. She was alone in the carriage, and 
could stop only for a few moments.

Adrienne was so much better that she 
was preparing to attend the receptions, 
lhe Duke de ( hoiseul had reached Tou
lon, and would hold court at the Hotel de 
Ville.

The presentation wonld take place on 
the second day following, and the duch 
ess exchanged a few words with Valen
tino in reference to her dress and orna
ments.

Nothing was said about Valentine's ab
sence from the Chateau d’Aubretot. The 
duchess evidently thought it proper and 
right for the count to monopolize Valen
tine at first, and the important subject of 
visiting Adrienne, was not alluded to.

Valentine breathed r.'ore freely after 
the duchess had kissed her and driven on- 

At least, Adrienne was much better.
1 he coming presentation would so absorb 
her time and thoughts that sho would not 
miss Valentine. They would meet on 
that day in Toulon ; there was joy in the 
thought.

Valentine looked at her father. His 
features were sol ten ed by his agreeable 
reflections ; he seemed capable oi being 
just, if not kind.

Perhaps Adrienne, who had the gift of 
winning hearts, would in time win her 
way to his. Valentine could not contem
plate an existence in whicli Adrienne 
would have no share. Their lives were 
bound together by so many close ties— 
by such curious, interwoven threads —that 
to suddenly separate them seemed an im 
possible unnatural action.

The count surprised his daugeter's 
earnest scrutiny of his features, but he 
did not look annoyed ; he only asked her 
a perplexing question :

1 Would you like to visit I be court at 
Versailles?

‘ Not just at present,' Valentine said, 
candidly. ‘The chanionesse would think 
it strange; and, besides, I prefer being 
here.’

Safe and Sure,
Ma. H- R. stkvexs.

In IK7Z, your Veaetlne was reronimended to PTAWftet riPr'AWC 
me; and, ytol Ing !> ■ 111. - ,ient.i>u.lomt of i. Irirnil, --——'I W® CM UAwAJN B 
I consented to try It- Al the time I was -utter- I 
Ing from g-nerai dehlluy and nervnu. rostra-

l Borin*, and putting In '
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( To be continued.)

Public Auction.
rBti SOLD at Puhlto Auction, In front ot 

Melscau’rt Hotel, Oromocto, THURSDAY, 
111 ■ 13th day of March next, at 11 o'clock in the 

f< renoon the loll >wlng loto ot land on Oromocto 
Island :

ALL the whole of that lot, being four one-half 
acre lots, making In all a two acre lot, more or 
less, bounded on the South East anti South West 
i»y land formerly owned by Moses Paye, on the 
North West by the Harding land, and on the 
North East by land formerly owned by Moses 
Payne a id Sarah Randall.

ALSO,
0> E undivided one-third (*) of IS* acres for

merly owned by John Harding, 8r„ deceased, 
andcom prising a seven and one-half acre lot near 
the lower end of said Island.

ANOTHER seven and one half acre lot, sitli
sle near the middle of the said Island.

THREE ami one-half acres on the said Island, 
near tli • upper end thereof, (2 acres in a piece 
by Itself, one acre in a piece hy itself, and halt 
an acre in a piece by itself.)

Terms oi Sale—one third down, and the bal
ance, with Interest at rtper cent, in one and two 
years fiom delivery of Deed, and to bo secured 
by bond and mortgage on the land.

JAMES S. WHITE, Auctioneer.
Oromocto, F«b. h 1R7U.

(Each Instrument Warranted)

at Lowest Prices and favorable 
terms.
E. CADWALLADEK. 

ÆÊT Residence Sun bury Street .
Fred rlcton, July 6, 1878.

ELLIS’

eatent Burner
We make It a specialty to 

regulate the above when putting 
them up.

All orders promptly attended to, and work 
satisfactorily done.

Gas Fittings always in stock.

A. LIMERICK,
YorkStreeL

1-Ton, April 20, 1878.

INSURANCE!
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Edln burgh and London.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE 
C O M P A N Y

of London.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY 
of Toronto.

R )YAL CANADIAN INSURANCE CO.
of Montreal.

TRAVELLERS' LIFE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY J 

of Hartford.

The undersigned is prepared toeftect Insurance 
In the abov first-class offices on reasonable 
terms. For rz-tes and any other Information ap
ply at the office of

PRACTICAL
PLUMBING.

JULIUS L. INCHES.
b'ton. June 29.

H. RUTTER, GAS FITTING!
ESTABLISHMENT.SADDLER and HARNESS MAKER,

DEALER IN
WHIPS,

BRUsSHES,
GUIDRY COBS,

BLANKETS,
BITS, Etc., Etc. 

Repairing done with neatness and despatch. 
At thb Old Stand,

Opposite the County Court House, 
Queen Street, F'ton., N. B. 

Fton, April, 20, 1878.

ALLEN & WILSON,
Barristers and Attorneys

AT LAW.
• hcitors, Notaries lhtbltc, tyc., Loans Nego

tiated, Accounts Collected.
VFICK up-stairs In Wiley’s Building, next 

hi w Logan's St- re.

WAVEFLY HOUSE

FREDERICTON.
'1'HIS well known hotel has been Improvedon 
I and the premises enlarged. The Stables art 

the best in the city. Charges low.
JOHN R. GRIEVES, 

Propi letor.

r I MdlS establishment now having two thor- 
1 oughly Practical Plumbers and Uas Fit

ters in th- ir employ, aiv prepared to attend to 
all work entrustrd to them in a thorough 
workmanlike manner.

Parties desiring to have their houses fitted 
with all the modern improvements in the 
above business, would do w< 11 to apply to us 
for estimates before going elsewhere.

A variety of Globes and Patent Gas burn
ers for sale cheap.

Gas, Steam and Hot Water Fitting, al- 
ays in stock.
Orders for Tin Roofing promptly attended 

to. Tinsmiths Work of every discretion, and 
of-the best m.-.terial manutactuixd to order on 
the premises at shortest notice. "

#8* Prices to suit the times.
J- & J. O’BRIEN,

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.
F'ton, Aug. It), 1878.

11 UGH McMONAGL'1,
Susse^ Corner, King’s County 

NEW BRUNSWICK.
>eeder of Ayrshire Cattle, and Leh-ester Sheep

Marble Hall.”

Jas R. HOWIE
HAS opened a very large and superior stock ol 

seasonable goods, and is prepared to give 
tils best attention to the requirements of his 

numerous customers and the public generally.

HIS STOCK COMPRI8K8 :

\vi IRSTED COATINGS ;
WEST OF ENGLAND, CANADIAN, 

SCOTCH mi l ÜERMANTWEEDS ; 
BLACK and BLUE BROADCLOTHS 

and VENETIANS ;
BLACK AND BLUE DOES ;

HIS ready.mane Clothing and Furnishing 
Good. artmenUi are now complete with 

i targe and stylish stock.

A SP1.KXDID LOT OF
FARMED EDINBURGH

'Rubber Overcoats and Ulsters.
Just received, which will be sold cheap.

The publie will fin i It to their advantage to 
Inspect my stock before purchasing elsewhere.

jar* A good fltguarantee.i in every case.lS^

JAMES II. HOWIE,
\Ior chant Tailor and Clothier,

Queen Street,
(next door to Bradley House.) 

Fton., May 4.

J'].| f: j ;
.....W

NEW RAILWAY,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT
Beginning Dec 16th, 1878.

A TXT f>lssP»'cer Train will leave
• UU A. 111. Gibson lor Woodstock. Aroos- 

ux>k, Camu.il unu tutor mediate Stations.
L A VI f)lÜ'n,,«er Train will leave
O.Vv rV. i>l . Caribou for Aroostook,Wood- 
itoi k, Gibson and Intermediate Mations.

(Passengers hy this train arrive In Gibson at 
2.30 P. M., In time to rake trail* lor St. John whicn 
: eaves h redei lcton 3.tX) P. M. Passengers lor 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, etc., can make con
nection at Fredericton Junction with Might 
Train for the West.;
(1 A A A IXPassenger Train will leave 
d.T’U A, 1Y1. Woodstock lor W<s>d>tock 
Juin tion, c< nn.-cling with the 8.00 A. M. Train 
nom Gibson, and the 6.U0 a. m. Tntin from Cari
bou.
Y OK A IVY M'xed Train will leave 

XX. JYi. Ai-vostook lor Fdmundstoo, 
and Intermédiare Bullion*.
1 A A L> TVtf Mixed Train will leave Ed- 
l.VV I . IVJL. muudston lor Aroostook, and 
Intel mediate autlous.

Freight Trains (on which passengers will not 
be carried) will leave Gibson, 8.5» a. m., Wood- 
stock. 12.50, P. M., Caribou, 7.U0 a. m„ daily.

T. IlOBEN, Supt.
Gibson, Dec. 12. 1S7R.

BECKWITH & SEELY*
Attorneys-at-Law, Notaries Public, etc. 

Office In

CITY HALL, FREDERICTON
Attend at Oromocto ami Fredericton Junc- 

on, alternate Saturdays.
Accounts Collected, and Loans Negoti
ated.

Fraser, Wetmore & Winslow, 
ATTiIRMES and BAKiilSIEKS at LAW,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, ëtc. 
MONEY NEGOTIATED and LOANS MADE 

Fton., April 13th, 1878.

SPLENDID
Farming Property

FOR SAXE. **

Aid, that Valuable Landed Estate, being the 
land situate in the Parish of Studholm. Kings 

County, with the several larm houses and build
ings thei eon. belonging to John S uuders, Esq., 
and comprising part of what Is generally known 
as the Siudville property. 1 

The above property, containing about 1100 
acres, a considerable portion ot which Is Inter
vale, Is situated on the River Kennebeccasis and 
close to Aprhaqul Station, on the Intercolonial 
Rtilway, and about thvefwSnUes from Sussex 
Station. It comprises sev ral farms and will be 
sold all togeiher, or in lots to suit purchasers. 

Most or tne land Is in a high state of cultivation 
ltd Is admirably adapteu t«»r farming, and espe- 
iatly lor giazing purposes.
Terms of sale reasonable and will be made 

known, and plans of the property shown and any 
Intormallon given on application to KINME- 
MOREMURTUN, F'sq., Ba rrister-at-Law, Sussex 
Kings County ; or to W. Z. EARLE, Esq., Civil 
F -gineer. Union street, St. John, or to the Sub
scriber at Fredericton

J. SAUNDERS.
F’ton, Sept. 28, 1878 — 3:ns

Fire. Fire.

CABINETJVLAK1NG.
JAS. D. HA2TXOXT,

CABINET MAKER
UNDERTAKER

King Street, Fredericton, N. B.

THE Subscriber, thankful for past favors, beg 
to announce that he will now be found in tbe 
!*tore under the “ Barker House,” formerly 

occupied by Spartord Barker, Esq., where will 
be found a good assortment of

DRY GOODS,
CLOTHIITG,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
which m ill be sold at reasonably Low Prices.

ALL kinds of Furnitue made aud repaired at 
short notice and at reasonable rates, 

orders for Undertaking, from the town and 
country attended to with promptness.

z?&Êr Picture Framing a Speciality."1^
F ton, May 18, 1878.

dkc., <5to.

THE subscriber keeps constantly on hand 
ai.d for sale a large stock of Shingles, Clap

boards, ami other Sawed Lumber which lie otters 
at lower rates than any other dealer In the City. 
The above Lumber is manufactured on the 
Nacawlca by Mi. Pin 1er, and is superior to a 
great portion ol the Lumber that comes to this 
market. Persons requiring hills of scuntlln, <6c. 
sawed to order can save money by leaving their 
order with me a lew days betore the Lumber is 
required.

Respect mi ly yours,

DANIEL LUGY, Queen St.,
Fredericton tith July, 1878.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCAN
TILE INSURANCE CO.

OF EDINBURGH * LONDON.

A change having been made In the manage
ment ol the business of this old established 

first-class Company, by which the undersigned 
is all: wed nit.re latitude than heretotore, he is 
prepared to effect Insurance against loss or 
damage by fire on nearly all descriptions of 
property on as n asonable terms as any other 
office ol equal standing.

hree years policies on first-class private dwel
lings Issued.

JULIUS L. INCHES.

Land for Sale.
ACRES fine quality farming land, 

within three miles of either600 __
Ki-ui or tL,usl r loieneviile Station on the N. B. 
Railway, can he purchased at a low' rate. The 
will tie a grand chance lor a number to make a 
settlement and neighborhood tor themselves 
A good road pa.-svs the land and the market for 
country produce is bettor ii re than 1:: most parts 
of this Pwrvince, as it i> within a very short dis
tancent' Aie winter operations oi the Mlramichl 
lumberers. For luriher particulars apply to

HERTON BROS.,
St. John.

RAIXSFORD & BLACK, 
Fredericton.

Wm. D1BBLEE,
Woodstock.

W. A. BLACK,
F'ton, Uct» 2».

Richibucto.

Acme Club Skates.

JUST RECEIVED from the Starr Manufactur
ing Co. Halifax,75 Pairs Forbes’ Patent Acme 

CLUB SKATES.
J A MUS S. NEILL.

Wood Skates die.

NOWin Stock,») pairs Wood Skates; 8doz. 
Skate Straps.

____________________JAM! S S. NEILL.

PICTURE FRAMING.
A well selected stock of .'HOULDIXGS on 

hand, iron: which any style ot frame can be 
made to order at short notice, and at prices to 

suit all.
GIVE US A CALL!

GEO. W. SOD LE YER, PhotiHjrapher,
Successor to XV. D. Mooers. 

Fredericton, Dec. 7, 1878.

JERSEY BULLS
FOR_SALE

Two young Jersey Bulls for sale—Hand 
Book pedigree—one of which took first prize 
at Provincial Exhibiton.

J. h. INCHES.

Cough Remedy.
/ X Ull
t F Cough after taking 2 or 3 doses. “Safe and 
sure." Only 25 Cts. per bottle. Try It.

O. L. ATHERTON & CO.,
2 floors bslow People’s Bank, F’ton. 

Krerlerision, Nov.is, 187».

DO YOU'
''ft

WANT

SEE THE LIST 

FARMS FOR SALE

WEEKLY MAIL,

LUMBER FOR SALE.
The Subscriber begs to announce to the 

Public that he has always on hand a good 
and varied stock of

SPRUCE, PINE and HEMLOCK 
LUMBER,

CONSISTING OF

Dry Pine Plank, !<, I3 and 2 inch, thorough 
11 seasoned and planed.

Dry Pine Boards, well seasoned, planed on 
• *iit5 and both sides, and tongued and grooved,

ALSO,

Good Dry Laths and Sawed Cedar Shingles 
of every quality, together with a block of 
Spruce and Hemlock Logs, from which we 
are prepared to saw to order at short notice. 

Bills of Scantling of any dimensions.
A large quantity of Refuse Lumfier on

All orders promptly delivered.
Please call at my yard, \\Test End Mill.

RICHARD A. ESTEY.
F ton, June 22,1878.

Pâmons’ Pnr*ntive Pills make New Rich Blood, 
and will completely change the blood in the entire «m- 
tem in three months. Any person who will take 1 pill 
each night from 1 to 18 weeks may be restored to sound 
health, if euoh a thing bepoeaible. Sent by mail for I 
letter stamp*. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Me.

EKE HESS UT.
An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 

travelling in this country, says that most of the Horse 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He 
hays that Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutely 
pure and immensely valuable. Nothing on earth will 
make hens lay like Sheridan’s Condition Powders. 
Done one teaspoonful to one pint food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Johnnon’n Anodyne Liniment will positively 

prevent this terrible disease, and will pos.tively cure 
nine cases in ten. Information that will save many 
lives sent free by mail. Dont delay a moment. Pre; 
vention is better tb >n cure. I. S. JOHNSON 
dc CO., Bungor, .fluine.

NOTICE.
fill! K Suhucriher >egs to return thanks to the JL Citizens ol FreGericton and the puulic gen
erally, l >r the liberal patronage extended to 
him since commencing business, and would 
respi ctfully infoiitf them that he has purchase t 
the St bek-In-Trade, and leased Lhe premises ol 
Joseph Myshrnli, K<q., n here wlrii imp xived 
l-.c-litties ior carrying on Ids business, be hopes 
to merit a continuance of the favor wh ch he 
has heretolore eujoyed.

His Stock will always comprise all the popular 
Brands of Wines and Liquors usually kept in a 
first.class establlsemeiit, also

Family Groceries of every description and of 
the best quality.

He Is also agent for Jones’ celebrated Ale.

ALEX. BURCHILL
F’toi , Sept. 28.

W

TO BUY 

A FARM.

®arties VVisbiog to Sell 
Advertise there.

Parties VXrisbing to Buy 
Read there.

Ad vertisemento of farms
s:ili* ur»* Mis^rled m the 

WEEKL Y MAIL, 2 i words 
ior -iUv. each insertion; 
each additional word 2c.

Advertisements of larms 
•nr sale are inserted in the 
DAILY MAIL, 20 words 
iioi 25c. each disci tion;each 
additional word 11c.

Advertisements <>l Live 
-Hock, Auction Sales of 
Stock, Implements, etc. 
-iced for Sale, Exhibitions, 
etc., inserted at the same

Address MAIL, Toronto

LAND FOR SALE.
r E an; instructed to otlbr the following Lots 

ok Land lor sale :
A Lot situate In the Parish of Douglas on the 

Western side of the uld Cardigan Koad, and ly
ing ta-tweeu the Uhl Cardigan Road aud the 
R yal Road, being a |>ari ot Lot number two, 
grunted to Jotm C dling and conveyed by the late 
HcnjaiUln Wolhaupt. r, containing forty acres 
move or less.

Alsou Ixot sit into in the Parish of Southamp
ton, adjoining on the southeast a tract of laud 
granted to Michael Knapp and five others on the 
Nackawlcac.Stream,and known as Lots Num
ber Une and Two, grunted to Henry Morehouse 
and George Morehouse, containing tour hundred 
ami forty acres, convey ed *y Thomas Murray to 
the late Benjamin Wolhaupter.

per- For terms aud particulars apply to

FRASER, WFTTMriRE A WIN.SLOW, 
Solicitors.

F’ton, April J, 1878.

NOTICE.

YORK COUNTY DEBENTURES
FOR SALE.

INROM ÿS.ixx) to ÿh',000, m denominations of 
; #2ou, $3UU and $000.

HENRY B. RAINKFORD, Jk.,
Secretary-Treasurer.

Fr dvrlclo», J11116-29, 1878.—Rep.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
A great quantity of Goods having been 

sliguily damaged at the late tire, will be sold at 
Great Bargains In order to make room for Fall 
Stock.

OWEN SHARKEY.
F’ton, Sept. 28.

Bread, Biscuit, Cake & Pastry
MADE WITH

Prof. Horseford’s

SELF RAISING
BREAD PREPARATION,

Are healthier, better, and cheaper 
than by any other Baking 

Powder known !

NO SODA! NO CREAM TARTAR!
TRY A PACKAGE.

York St. Flour Store.
WHITTIER & HOOPBE.

Fredericton,*Jan. 25.

Just Received

Geo. Halt & Sons,
£A TV>Z. Pails; 2U0<) lbs. Cheese;OU xJ ôddoz. Burnett’s Extracts;

1 doz. Smoked Beef Tongues ;
20 “ Salmon; lu doz. Tomatoes ;
5 Barrels Graham Flour;
1 C se Epps’ Cocoa ; 25 Cases Corn Starch 

30 Boxes Ground Pepper;
2 Barrels Golden Syrup; 30 doz. Bed Cords 

2,200 lbs. Confectionery;

HIDES! HIDES!

•VOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN, that npullcu- 
tioi will be made to the Provincial Legis

lature, at the next ensuing Sesslsn, for an Act 
to alter and amend the Act to incorporate “ The 
Fredericton Gas Light Company," so far as to 
empiwerthe snid Ccmpany, with the consent 
and approval of the City Connell of the City oi 
Fredericton, to lay a drain through sho e street 
from the Gas Works to the Hiver Saint John.

Dated this 25th day ol January, A. D. 1879.
XV. M. CATI!ELS, j 

4 ins. Sec, Fredericton Gas Light Co. ,

SMOOTH OR OLD

THRESHING MACHINE TEETH.
I UST RECEIVED by Rail, from West Wator- 

• J ville. Maine, 50u THRESHING MACHINE
TEETH. For sale hy

JAMES »S. NEILL.
F’ton, Nov. 9.-2 mos. Rep. Wkly Star

EVER Y AD Y AND G ENTLEM A N

SHOULD HA VK THE

ACADIAGREY BUCKWHEAT MEAL, _______
SLY FEB.XIITS POCKET WISP,

N ol MANUFACTURED BY

REED & RElED.
received from Sheffield this day HALF' TON ol 
Pure Grey Meal for his customers.

F’ton, Jan. 11

THR

FREDERICTON

LEATHER COMPANY
are paying at their TANNERY, King Street, 

Fredericton, the

HIGHEST PRICE IN CASH
FOR

HIDES.
F’ton, Nov. 30, 1878.

Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla
For Scrofui;. .11

scrofulous disvas -. . , vsi- 
pelas. Rose, or St. Antho
ny's Fire, Eruptions : u<l 
Eruptive diseases of the 
skin. Ulcerations of the 
Liver, Stomach. Kidneys. 
Lungs, Pimples, Pustules. 
Boils, Blotches. Tumors. 
Tetter, Salt Rheum. Scald 
Head, Ringworm, Ulcers. 

Sores, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Pain in 
tin1 Bones. Side and Head, Female 
Weakness. Sterility, Leucorrhœa, arising 
from internal ulceration, and Uterine 
disease. Syphilitic and Mercurial dis
eases, Dronsv. Dyspepsia, Emaciation. 
General Debility, and lor Purifvinu the 
Blood.

This Sarsaparilla is a combination of 
vegetable alteratives— Stillingia. Man
drake. X’ellow Dock —with the Iodides 
of Potassium and Iron, and is the most 
efficacious medicine yet known for 
the diseases it is intended to cure. ^

Its ingredients are so skilfully com
bined, that the full alterative effect of 
each is assured, and while it is so mild 
as to he harmless even to children, it is 
still so eflectual as to purge out from the 
system those impurities and corruptions 
which develop into loathsome disease.

I lie reputation it enjo|fe is derived 
from its cures, and the confidence which 
prominent physicians all over the coun
try repose in improve their experience 
of its usefulness.

< Vvt i fieates attesting its virtues lftve 
accumulated, and are constantly being 
received, and as many oi these cases are 
publicly known, they furnish convincing 
evidence of the superiority of this Sar
saparilla over every other alterative 
medicine. So generally is its superi- 
01 i i V to any other medicine known, that 
w-- m-fil do no more than to assure the 
public that the best qualities it has ever 
possessed are strictly maintained.

l'RKPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,

I*ractlcal and Analytical Chemists.
iom ar all VRuaaiui svE»vw#E*e,

850055

36^604


